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Programme
Thursday, April 14th
10.30 Registration
11.30 Lunch
12.30 Welcome and Opening ceremony 
13.20 “Exploring new levels of the ‘Looking-Glass Self’”
Professor Emeritus Thomas Scheff, University of California, Santa Barbara  and
Bereavement/end of life counsellor Suzanne M. Retzinger PhD, Hospice of Santa
Barbara, Inc.
14.20 Coffee break
14.50 Parallel paper sessions A
1. Disability and Life course 
2. Ethics and philosophical issues
3. Inclusive policy and practice (part 1)
4. Living conditions (part 1)
5. Citizenship and disabling barriers (part 1)
6. Narrative and collaborative approaches
7. Family and Parenting
16.50 Break
17.00 NNDR General Assembly (to 18.00)
19.15 Depart for Reception at the Viking Ship Museum
Friday, April 15th
09.00 Parallel paper sessions B
1. Welfare policy and services (part 1)
2. Cultural representations (part 1)
3. Inclusive policy and practice (part 2)
4. International issues (part 1)
5. Gender and disability (part 1)
6. Ethical issues in research (part 1)
7. Practice-oriented research (part 1)
10.30 Coffee break
11.00 Parallel paper sessions C
1. Welfare policy and services (part 2)
2. Cultural representations (part 2)
3. History
4. Living conditions (part 2)
5. Citizenship and disabling barriers (part 2)
6. Ethical issues in research (part 2)
7. Practice-oriented research (part 2)
v
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13.00 Lunch
14.00 Parallel paper sessions D
1. Welfare policy and services (part 3)
2. Cultural representations (part 3)
3. Inclusive policy and practice (part 3)
4. International perspectives (part 2)
5. Gender and Disability (part 2)
6. Disability-normality discourse
7. Practice-oriented workshop
15.30 Coffee break and poster sessions
16.00 National network meetings
• Denmark
• Finland
• Great Britain
• Iceland
• Norway
• Sweden
19.00 Conference dinner
Saturday, April 16th
09.00 “Examining special education from a moral rights perspective” 
Researcher Simo Vehmas, University of Helsinki, Finland.
09.45 Break
10.00 “I see, you see. Deafhood and Disability - Never the Twain Shall Meet?”
Researcher Hilde Haualand, Fafo Research Institute for Applied Social Science, Norway
10.45 Coffee break
11.15 “Cultural and political history of the wheelchair”
Professor Nick Watson, University of Glasgow, Scotland
12.00 Closing ceremony
12.15 Lunch
vi
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Session A1: 14 april 14.50-16.50 
Disability and Life course
Chair: Kirsten Thorsen Room: Saga Hall A
Marie Gustavsson Holmström
Linköpings universitet
SWEDEN
Co-authors: Gwynnyth Llewellyn and David McConnell
Reflections on how parents with intellectual disabilities 
experience belonging in the community
Participation is the big issue both in disability research and disability politics. ICF
differentiate between Participation and Belonging. The latter regarded to be seen as the
individual experience of participation and for which ICF leaves no definitions. Parents
with intellectual disabilities are often seen as among the most isolated in the society. Data
was gathered from five parents with intellectual disabilities on how their experiences of
being part of different contexts in their everyday life. Through long in depth interviews
the parents spoke about where they meet and mix with other people in the community,
why they meet them and what this means to them. The social relations the parents talked
about and reflected upon ranged from close social relations such as friends or family to
more diffuse social relations with people they meet in their everyday lives An attempt to
understand more about the concept of belonging for these parents is made by using social
capital theory from a sociological perspective. .
Susan Lingsom
NOVA
Norway
Coherence and continuity.
Biographical disruption of midlife disability 
This paper discusses loss of coherence and continuity in relation to body, self, and social
relations following illness or injury in midlife resulting in physical disability. It aims to
increase understanding of different dimensions of coherence and continuity and different
aspects of their loss and reconstruction. Apremise of the paper is that timing matters and
that facing disability first in midlife is qualitatively different from being born with
disabilities or acquiring them in old age. Reflections from academics disabled in midlife,
including myself, form the primary empirical basis of the discussion. Tentative
conclusions which will inform planned follow up research into life story accounts of
people disabled in midlife are that language is the primary tool for reconstructing
coherence and continuity and that accessing conversations is of fundamental importance.
Continuity commonly presupposes change and transformation. 
Brett Smith and Andrew C. Sparkes
University of Exeter 
ENGLAND
Co-authors: Andrew C. Sparkes
Becoming disabled through sport: 
Narrative types and the dilemmas, problems, and delights of hope.
There has been little research on how narratives of hope might relate to people who have
become disabled via specific activities. Consequently, little is known about their
expressions of hope and the multiple meanings it can have in their lives. In this paper,
therefore, we draw on life history data to illuminate how different kinds of hope are
experienced by a small group of men (n=14) who have suffered spinal cord injury (SCI)
through playing the contact sport of rugby football union and now define themselves as
disabled. The ways in which three different narrative types operate to shape stories of
hope for these men are highlighted to reveal the ways in which personal experiences of
hope are shaped by and embedded within larger social constellations of meaning. The
implications of this dynamic process for their identity reconstruction over the life course
as disabled men are considered.
Key words: Hope; Disability; Spinal Cord Injury; Sport; Narrative; Identities.
Kirsten Thorsen
NOVA
NORWAY
“Aging, when you don`t know your age”.
Life course and aging with intellectual impairment
Elderly people with intellectual impairment have had a special life course. Many of them
lived large parts of their life course in institutions, segregated from the rest of the
population. They have lived and symbolized ”the other”, abnormal and subnormal
individuals, needing special treatment in segregated places. Harsh critique of the
institutional conditions and a normalizing ideology, resulting in the HVPU-reform, gave
them more normal living conditions, and individualized them, often rather late in life.
Their life course lacks many of the phases and transitions that are usual in other people`s
life courses: marriage, getting children, grandchildren, loosing their spouse. These
transitions are indications of social aging. Cognitive impairment often make mapping of
time and personal history, and telling about it,  difficult. How do people with intellectual
impairment convey experiences of their life course and aging? 
Personal biographies are fundamental in constructing personal identities. The study is
based on 18 life histories – dialogues - with elderly people with intellectual disabilites  in
Ringsaker municipality. The interviews are done by an employee who knows the person
well, are taped and analyzed in a life course perspective. The study focus on identity
formation, asking: Do people with intellectual disability conceptualize aging, and how?
2
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Kirsten Stalker
University of Stirling
SCOTLAND 
Co-authors: Alistair Wilson, Anja Cairney (University of Strathclyde), 
Andrew Jahoda (University of Glasgow)
Exploring experiences of mental distress 
among young people with learning disabilities 
This paper will present findings from a two-year study, completed in December 2004,
which explored understandings and experiences of anxiety and depression among young
people with learning disabilities. Seventeen individuals aged 16 to 26 took part: each
either had a diagnosis of anxiety/ depression or was showing signs of emotional/mental
distress.  Aseries of unstructured interviews with each participant was complemented
with the use of photography and video diaries filmed by the young people. Interviews
were also held with parents/ carers and staff in health and social services. 
The young people identified a range of factors underlying their emotional distress - some
were random life events, such as bereavement and family conflict. Others related to the
barriers they faced as they tried to negotiate the transition into adulthood, such as diffi-
culties gaining and/or sustaining paid work, establishing independence from parents,
moving out of the family home and so on. Despite these difficulties, the young people
were active in trying to make sense of their world and establish their own identities
within it. The paper will illustrate these points through a case study of a woman aged 19,
who described herself as “feeling down for quite a long time”.
Anne-Kristine Schanke
Sunnaas Rehabilitation Hospital
NORWAY
A narrative perspective on the reconstruction 
of identity in twenty polio survivors
The present study is based upon a narrative, life-story interview with 20 polio survivors.
The study focuses on the forming and reconstruction of identity with the late effects of
polio serving as an important turning point for self-understanding.
In childhood and youth, the identities are described as adjustment-oriented. The subjects
inhabited a dual world; the internal one, feeling different, and the external world,
behaving as non-disabled. As adults, before the onset of the late effects of polio, there
were all in the “mainstream” by confirming important aspects of their identity on par
with other non-disabled by means of marriage, parenthood and paid work. Their
admittance to hospitals due to late effects of polio restored polio as an illness, but also
enabled the emergence of the personal and emotional voices of the subjects through
exchange of mutual awareness with other polio survivors. This appears to contribute to
personal growth. The implications for the study is that it seems important to focus on the
emotional and cognitive impact of early experiences in a narrative perspective in order
for polio survivors to contribute to reconciliation with their life history.
3
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Session A2: 14 april 14.50-16.50 
Ethics and philosophical issues
Chair: Simo Vehmas Room: Saga Hall B
Tom Shakespeare
University of Newcastle 
ENGLAND
Co-authors: Jackie Leach Scully and Sarah Banks
Choosing children: arguments about Pre-implantation Genetic Diagnosis
Preimplantation genetic diagnosis allows prospective parents to select embryos who are
free of inherited genetic diseases.  Another non-medical use of PGD would be to select
embryos of the preferred sex.  We conducted 12 group interviews to explore the views of
British lay people about the use of PGD to choose the characteristics of children.  Medi-
cal uses of PGD were largely acceptable to our respondents, despite some fears about
eugenics.  However, social uses of PGD were seen as unacceptable: often respondents
suggested that children should be “a gift not a commodity”.  This paper compares how
lay people think about selecting against impairment versus selecting for sex, and con-
trasts this to similar debates within bioethics.
Key words:Choice, sex, disability, genetics, bioethics, Britain.
Jónína Einarsdóttir
University of Iceland 
ICELAND
Disability or death: end-of-life  decisions for preterm infants
It is increasingly accepted within Western medical practice that sick people should not be
given so-called futile care. In this paper I examine how parents of infants with birth-
weight less than 1000 g in Iceland relate to the questions whether and when treatment for
a premature infant might be withdrawn, and who should take such decision. The paper is
based on qualitative interviews with 22 mothers and 19 fathers. Almost all the parents
agreed there are infants who should be allowed to die, and parents should have a say in
such a decision. Ability to take part in human communication in one way or another was
by most seen as crucial of ‘life’. There was less agreement about if a particular infant
possessed the criterion indicated, or if parents should have unilateral right to demand
withdrawal. Ethical dilemmas and their resolutions are embedded in social context where
establishment of medical “facts” and images of disability and suffering are central.
Nonetheless, medical knowledge and ethical considerations do not entirely shape
opinions about end-of-life decision. Faith in the infant’s will to live, wishful thinking,
hope of a miracle or unexpected healing also play role.
4
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Borgunn Ytterhus
Norwegian University of Science and Technology 
NORWAY
Social exclusion in face-to-face-encounters: 
collective moral, social and political implications
The intention in this paper is to (i) illustrate that the traditional definitions of disabilities
are insufficient for the understanding of social exclusion of intellectually disabled people
at an individual level, and (ii) show that social exclusion in face-to-face encounters is not
a static category but a dynamic process which has collective moral, social and political
implications.   Asingle question from a nine-year-old girl with Down’s Syndrome
became the origin of my search for a better understanding of social exclusion on an
individual level. Inspired by the philosopher Emmanuel Levinas and the sociologist
Zygmunt Bauman, I will argue that their ideas about our fundamental differences as
human beings forming the starting point for our claims on each other and our moral
responsibility towards “the Other” might help us to understand how and why some types
of human difference are interpreted as deviance while other human differences are
interpreted as normality in face-to-face encounters.
Key words: the social representation of disability, face-to-face-encounters, social
exclusion
Berge Solberg
Norwegian University of Science and Technology 
NORWAY
Inherited disorders and reproductive decisions 
– the right not to know revisited
The right to know and the right not to know have been disputed for many years in the
ethics of medical genetics. Inherited disorders concerns more than one individual, but the
problem is whether there exist any moral duty to inform relatives and significant others
about risk. 
With regard to reproductive decisions, a strong moral reason for informing people at risk,
would be that they could avoid the possibility of harming one’s child genetically. Several
ethicists (including myself..), however has rejected the idea that you can harm your child
by giving birth to it. And some ethicists, like Simo Vehmas, has forwarded the stronger
thesis that selective abortion is contrary to the important and valuable idea of
unconditional parenting. If that is true, the necessity of informing risk persons before
reproductive decisions seems to vanish completely.
But genetic information may give more reproductive options than just prenatal diagnosis
and selective abortion. Even if we accept Vehmas’controversial thesis, genetic risk
information can give options like adoption, preimplantation genetic diagnosis or even
cause couples to give up the idea of getting children. These options would probably not
be hit by the good-parenting-argument from Vehmas. Rather I would claim that affected
couples probably would have a strong interest in such information, while those who have
5
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no such interest, still should have an interest in eventually bringing the information
further to their children. To deny relatives or a partner these reproductive options by not
giving them the vital information if you have it, is a moral failure, I will argue. 
In this paper I will give a strong defence for openness and truthfulness in families with
inherited disorders. Although I defend a right not to know, I will try to show the ethical
difference between saying No to a DNA-test and Yes to pass on information to relatives
and significant others with regard to reproductive decisions. Fragile-X will be the
paradigmatic example.
6
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Session A3: 14 april 14.50-16.50 
Inclusive Policy and Practice • part 1
Chair: Ole Petter Askheim Room: Auditorium 1
Elsa Sigridur Jonsdottir and Hronn Palmadottir
Iceland University of Education
ICELAND
Is it possible to implement behavior modification in an inclusive preschool?
In this paper findings from a research which is now ongoing in Iceland will be presented.
The purpose of the study is to gather data about the education of children and adolescents
with intellectual disabilities in preschools, primary schools and secondary schools. 
The research is both qualitative and quantitative. In the qualitative part of the study two
preschools were visited. In both of them the ideology was inclusive and they had long
experience from working with children with disabilities. 
In this presentation findings from the preschool data will be discussed. There emerged
some interesting views and attitudes towards care and education towards children with
disabilities. Here we will focus on behavior modification which is one of the methods
used in teaching young children with autism and has also been used with children with
intellectual disabilities. Different views regarding behavior modification  in inclusive
settings will be discussed, such as decision making, power relations, organization and
attitudes of the preschool staff.  
Key words:Preschool, disabled children, behavior modification, Iceland.
Martin Molin
University of Trollhättan/Uddevalla
SWEDEN
Participant or outsider? – on the upper secondary programme 
for pupils with intellectual disabilities
In the Swedish debate concerning disability issues it has been shown that the concept
participation’has been used in a very vague and obscure way. The general aim of my
thesis work is to illuminate different forms of participation within the municipal upper
secondary special program for pupils with intellectual disabilities. On the one hand a
semantic analysis is made which is designed to illuminate different conceptual forms of
participation. On the other hand a field study is performed which can be described as a
hermeneutically influenced field study with the object to interpret participative patterns
in everyday school situations. Data were collected using participant observation in every-
day school situations, interviews with pupils, staff and administrators. Rather often it is
implied that a higher extent of involvement leads to a higher (or better) form of
participation. My study showed something else. Several examples demonstrated how
groups of pupils within the special program setting gave up their involvement in specific
activities since they wanted to show their belonging to something else that primarily
didn’t concern the special program setting. Therefore it is possible to talk about the
pupils in terms of different worlds of belonging. For a specific group of pupils the formal
belonging to the special program was a threat towards their self-image, which seemed to
be edified in another alternative world. 
Key words:participation, intellectual disability, special education, belonging; Sweden 
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Theo Blackmore
University of Exeter
ENGLAND
Social capital, Social interaction, and Social inclusion for young people 
with physical disabilities in Cornwall, UK
I am using a social capital methodology to examine the daily interactions entered into by
young people with physical disabilities within local community settings. I am
investigating whether Bourdieusian notions of power, voice, and inequality, together with
his understandings of habitus, and field, can be useful in evaluating the quality of social
interactions of young physically disabled people in Cornwall. This research presents data
on the number and quality of interactions entered into between disabled people, and
between disabled and non-disabled people. Using this data I am exploring the nature of
inclusion, and the meaningful involvement of disabled people within local communities,
both of geography and interest. This paper presents initial findings from a pilot study,
which will inform a three-year research project investigating inclusion through a social
capital analysis of the lives of young physically disabled people in Cornwall, UK.
Laila Møller-Rasmussen
Aarhus Kommune
DENMARK
Co-author: Ingeborg Kragegaard
Ethnic minority families with children with disability in Aarhus, Denmark
By using qualitative data from a local study in Aarhus, Denmark, of ten ethnic minority
families with children with disability, the report describes the experiences of the families,
their resources and worries relating to have a child with disability. These families cope
with several challenges: being migrants, struggling from a position outside the labour
market, with very few years of schooling, learning a new language, suffering physical
and psychological problems as well as social problems. To have a child with disability in
some cases complicates the family’s contact with the local ethnic community, friends and
relatives. Inside the ethnic groups there is a variety of comprehensions and coping
strategies related to disability that in some cases obscures the communication and
dialogue between parents and the professional health and social workers. Professionals,
on their side, lack relevant tools in the dialogue with the parents of children with
disability. Most families have a two-sided coping strategy related to handle the situation
with a child with disability, in order to cooperate with professionals and to interact with
relatives and the local community. Despite these patterns, great diversity exists both
between and within the families. The report proposes a range of measures to be used in
order to develop and improve the communication and the dialogue between the families
and the professionals. The next step in the project is to try out some of the tools proposed
in the report in sessions with parents and professionals. 
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Nick Hodge
Sheffield Hallam University
ENGLAND
Disabling families: how the diagnostic process disempowers parents 
of children with autism spectrum disorders
This paper describes a doctoral research study in which three sets of parents participated,
all of whom were experiencing their children undergoing diagnosis for autism spectrum
disorder (ASD). The research process evolved from an interventionist action research
model into a phenomenological investigation, focused on listening to parents’
experiences and identifying how the diagnostic process impacted upon them.  Lifeworld,
as a tool of analysis, enabled the researcher to ‘bracket’any pre-conceptions and
assumptions so that he could identify the issues which actually affected parents. This
paper describes an initiation into research identifying the struggles involved with giving
voice to the experiences of others. The findings challenge the researcher’s pre-
conceptions, that it is the child’s impairment which interferes with family life and leaves
parents feeling unable to cope, by identifying that relationships with professionals disable
and disempower  parents. Through carrying out the study the researcher moves from
engaging with autism through a segregated medical model, whereby it is seen as a
developmental problem located within the child, to adopting an inclusive social model
perspective;  identifying ‘the problem’as being the barriers to inclusion which are raised
by professionals focused on diagnosing syndromes rather than empowering individuals. 
Key words:autism; disability; lifeworld; parents
Leif Olsen Helene Meinild
Amternes og kommunernes forskningsinstitut Knowledge Centre of Epilepsy
DENMARK DENMARK
Inclusion of children with epilepsy in Danish primary schools
The purpose of the project is to describe and analyze three aspects related to the problem
of including children with epilepsy in Danish primary schools. One aspect, we look into,
is the character and level of knowledge distributed among the teachers and other
professions relevant for task including children with epilepsy in normal school classes.
The second aspect, we look into, is the specialized measures used to support the inclusion
in the normal school class. Finally, the third aspect, we look into, is how the families and
children experience school life.   
The design of the project is constructed as qualitative case studies of three children in
second grade in three different primary schools located in different areas of Denmark.
The empirical data is made up by qualitative interviews with head teachers, teachers,
psychologist and other relevant professionals. Qualitative interviews are also made with
parents and documents related to the children are collected and analyzed as well.
The process of analyzing the three cases is in progress and the findings will be presented
at the conference. 
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Living Conditions • part 1
Chair: Jan Tøssebro Room: Nobel
Normand Boucher
University Laval, CANADA
Co-authors: Patrick Fougeyrollas, Line Beauregard, Charles Gaucher., Stéphanie de Pol and Kathia Roy
Disability and Housing. What are the needs and difficulties to 
find a place to live for people with disabilities in Quebec city?
The issues related to disability and housing are very complex and have fed a buck of
research works during the last decade in many industrial countries. The enhancement of
living conditions of people with disabilities including housing has been an important
issue for organization of people with disabilities in Quebec society especially, among
local groups. The aim of this paper is to describe and discuss the situation of people with
disabilities who lived and looked for accessible housing in the Quebec City urban areas.
Data were collected using focus groups with 17 people with different kinds of disabilities
(mobility, visual and hearing). This participatory research employed a qualitative
research design which was carried out for a local advocacy organization (Comité
d’Action des Personnes VIvant des Situations de Handicap (CAPVISH) involved in
many disability issues over the last 25 years. Analysis of findings shows that people
indicated the need for better access to services nearby their home and information
regarding the location of community resources. Their low personal or household income,
high-priced of the housing and their architecture, the current housing shortage are some
difficulties that people have pointed out in this study.
Key words: Disability; Housing, Social Network, People with disabilities, Quebec City;
Participatory Research 
Susan Ishøy Michelsen
National Institute of Public Health, DENMARK
Co-authors: Peter Uldall, Anne-Mette T. Kejs, Thomas Hansen and Mette Madsen 
Social consequences of cerebral palsy
Young adults with cerebral palsy (CP), parents of children with CP, paediatric neurolo-
gists and the social welfare administration need information on the long-term social
prognosis of children with CP. The aim was to describe the social consequences of CP. 
A population-based cohort of 819 persons with CPborn between 1965 and 1978 and
registered in the Danish Cerebral Palsy Registry were compared with 4406 matched
controls identified through the Central Person Register. Information on social situation
was obtained from registries in Statistics Denmark. Twenty-nine percent of subjects were
competitively employed versus 82% of controls. Few were in supported employment.
Thirty-seven percent received special education. Only half the subjects who had attended
mainstream schooling were employed. Among subjects born 1965-70 accommodation
and cohabitation were studied. Sixty-eight percent were living independently in society
(some might receive substantial help) and 13% lived with their parents. Sixteen percent
were living at an accommodation facility arranged by the county (equivalent to
institution in other countries). Twenty-eight percent were living with a partner and 19%
had children. Adults with CPmore seldom combined employment, cohabitation and
children. More support is needed to get adults with CPon the labour market and socially
integrated in the society.
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Karen Christensen
University of Bergen
NORWAY
Everyday coercion in private rooms for intellectually disabled adults
Private rooms mean private practice for many people. In this paper I will use a Norwe-
gian empirical case to discuss the challenges of realising a private practice when giving
public welfare state services to intellectually disabled people. The reform from 1994 with
the aim of integrating disabled people into society moved these people from central large
institutions to self-contained flats in grouped homes. Officially they got private homes.
But how private are they? And how private can they be within the framework of the
welfare state? In our study we collected data using observation and semi-structured
interviews with employees in 6 grouped homes in Western Norway. Our analysis of
findings shows that neither the law nor good intentions are sufficient to realise privacy
and that quite contrary it can result in different kinds of everyday coercion. This antago-
nism raises important dilemmas to the employees of being both supervisors and helpers.
The challenges are to be found in the everyday practice and I will ask some critical
questions about the possibilities for privacy in these grouped homes on the basis of
findings from the empirical study.
Key words:Intellectually disabled adults; grouped homes, welfare state; social policy;
Norway.
Halldór Kr. Júlíusson and Sveina Berglind Jónsdóttir
Regional Offices for the Affairs of the Handicapped in Reykjavik and Reykjanes
ICELAND
Co-author: Sveindís Anna Jóhannsdóttir
Quality in group homes and supported living:
Service evaluation among users and dependents of users with mental disabilities
Living conditions for persons with mental disabilities have changed dramatically over the
last 20 years in Iceland.  This development has been driven by new ideology and is
reflected in changing norms and standards of contemporary society.  Although it has been
assumed that conditions have improved, no systematic effort has been made to evaluate
or measure to which extend this is the case.
A joint project of two regional offices of handicap services in Iceland (Reykjavik and
Reykjanes), covering over 68% of the total population, was performed to evaluate service
quality among users and their dependents.  The study covered all users of services living
in group homes and supported living.  A30-item questionnaire was administered to 218
handicapped users by trained interviewers and a corresponding questionnaire was sent to
708 dependents of service users.  Questions were designed to cover the following areas:
Living conditions, autonomy, mobility, service satisfaction, and influence on services and
service providers.  In collaboration with the local interest organization questions
regarding use of restrictions and coercion were included.
Interviews were taken in October and November 2004.  Questionnaires were sent out in
November 2004.  Results are being processes in January 2005 and preliminary results
should be ready in February.
Key words:Quality of life; living conditions; group homes, persons with mental
disabilities, Iceland.
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Eva Lise Eriksen
National Institute of Public Health
DENMARK
Co-authors: Allan Colver & Kathryn Parkinson, UK. Catherine Arnaud, France. Eva Beckung, Sweden.
Jérome Fauconnier, France. Vicki McManus, Ireland. Susan Michelsen, Denmark, Jackie Parkers, Northern
Ireland. Giorgio Schirripa, Italy. 
Quality of Life and Participation of 8-12-year old children with cerebral palsy; 
the SPARCLE project with special emphasis on schooling in Denmark
Denmark is taking part in the European SPARCLE project for 8-12- year old children
with cerebral palsy (CP). The hypothesis is that children with similar severity of
impairment will experience variable quality of life and participation in different countries
due to differences in environmental factors. At home visits, quantitative questionnaires
are given to parents and children to identify which environmental factors, if improved,
would be most beneficial for CP-children and their families. The design of the SPARCLE
project will be presented briefly. 
Parents want the best schooling for their child to enable them to reach the highest quality
of life and participation in society. Due to the special needs of CP-children, parents have
a limited number of schools to choose from. 
In a study within SPARCLE, we collected data regarding parent’s approval of their
child’s schooling. We have investigated relationship between impairment and type of
school and have identified the main factors in parent’s approval of a school.
Data from the first 30 children indicate that dissatisfaction is the main cause for change
of school.  Important school-related factors for approval are technical/professional
qualifications of staff, acceptance of the child, knowledge of impairment, availability of
technical facilities and distance to home. 
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Session A5: 14 april 14.50-16.50 
Citizenship and Disabling Barriers • part 1
Chair: Snæfridur Thora Egilson Room: Saga Hall C
Aase Holmgaard
Danish University of Education/CVU Midt-Vest
DENMARK
Struggling for literacy – or struggling for recognition?
What are the differences between the dyslexia-definition of the dyslexia expert and the
definition expressed by a dyslexic young boy or girl?
In Denmark we have boarding schools (efterskoler) for young people, who did not have
much success in being literate in primary schools. I have made a qualitative inquiry in
one of these schools and asked 58 young people what they think about not having been
able to learn to read and write at the same level as their classmates.
If you look upon subjects as:“teaching”, “education” and “special needs education” from
the perspective of the dyslexic child, some interesting points appear: From the childs
point of view the misery of suffering from dyslexia first of all appears in an altered
relationship to his or her classmates and in an altered relationship to his or her teachers.
Secondly it appears in a feeling of loneliness and in a feeling of being different from
others.
Literacy is a very important item on the agenda of the school. Recognition is a very
important item on the agenda of the dyslexic child. What are the consequences of these
very different agendas in the very same classroom?
Snæfridur Thora Egilson
University of Akureyri
ICELAND
School participation: Students with physical impairments
This study examined the associations of impacts that affect school participation by
students with physical impairments across the three dimensions of environmental, task,
and child characteristics. Potential facilitators and obstacles to participation were
identified within all these dimensions. The combination of environmental influences and
tasks performed within a particular context constitute setting characteristics, which
greatly affected the student’s participation each time. Structures to promote participation
were often limited or inconsistently applied, hence, success was sometimes obtained by
chance rather than by design. 
The frequent assumption that inclusion with non-disabled peers is sufficient for successful
participation was not supported by the study findings. Although necessary, mere placement
in the mainstream did not guarantee meaningful school participation. Increasing numbers of
risk-factors across dimensions increased the probability of failure, but the interaction
between dimensions and factors was just as important. Acritical value was observed in
some aspects, most noticeably when the student couldn’t physically be in place. 
The situation fluctuated for many students during the time of the study as environmental
and task contingencies interacted with child characteristics to create different conceptions
and possibilities for participation over time. In accord with the findings of the study, a
formal definition of student participation will be proposed. 
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Julie Schneider
University of Sydney
AUSTRALIA
Co-authors: Gwynnyth Llewellyn and Trevor Parmenter
Multiple impairment and experiences of exclusion
This presentation will explore how multiple impairments interact with environment to
exclude individuals in many different ways. Discussion of this topic is based on doctoral
research which sought to understand the everyday lives of adults with acquired
DeafBlindness. Data was collected over 18 months using indepth interviews with 8
adults who had ’become’DeafBlind;  participation observation in a Sydney social group
for adults with DeafBlindness; and observation of DeafBlind adults’interactions over a
national email list. Grounded theory methods were used to gain a theoretical
understanding of how people who become DeafBlind negotiate their place in a hostile
world. This presentation will focus on the systemic barriers faced by people who are
DeafBlind. Their experiences illustrate the disabling nature of service systrems that
continue, erroneously, to utlitise categorical labels to determine access to services and
approaches to service provision.  
Keywords:deafblindness, multiple impairment, adults, barriers, exclusion.
John Stewart
Lancaster University
ENGLAND
Co-authors: Bob Sapey, Les Humphries and Brian Francis
Wheelchair users responses to social life
In 2003 we undertook a postal survey of wheelchair users in north-west England. The
survey was part of an NHS funded study into the social implications of increases in
wheelchair use. The 1,226 respondents were representative of the wheelchair user
population with a mean age of 68 years and 66% women. 
In analysing a range of attitudes, we noted that a significant minority usually expressed
dissatisfaction or reported that they felt restricted by certain social phenomena ranging
from barriers and physical access issues, to excluding attitudes. We hypothesised that
these groups (the minority was not always the same people) might be those who were
rejecting the sick-role and instead were likely to be at the forefront of challenging the
social expectations of wheelchair-using disabled people.
In order to investigate this further we have engaged the assistance of two colleagues in
the Centre for Applied Statistics at Lancaster to undertake a ‘latent content analysis’of
the data. The findings from this statistical modelling, expected over the next 3 months,
should shed light on the reasons why some wheelchair users experience particular social
phenomena to be problematic whilst others do not. These new findings will be first
presented for discussion at NNDR.
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Agneta Hugemark and Christine Roman
Uppsala University
SWEDEN
Disability, Gender and Social Justice
There is a lively discussion going on in the social sciences about minority groups and
their claims for social justice. Universalism versus difference, and redistribution versus
recognition, are two important issues of debate. Taking our point of departure in this
debate, the aim of the present paper is to shed some light on justice claims articulated by
the disability movement. More specifically, we discuss the ways in which such claims are
expressed in four large and well-established disability organisations in Sweden. To the
extent that members of these organisations suffer from both economic and cultural
injustices, we assume that conflicts arising from needs for economic redistribution, on
the one hand, and needs to be recognized as a group, on the other hand, must be
addressed. We examine how the organisations balance the different aspects of justice, and
how collective identities are constructed. Using the concept of “intersectionality” we
analyse how other social divisions, such as gender and age, intersect in the claims for
justice.
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Session A6: 14 april 14.50-16.50 
Narrative and collaborative approaches
Chair: Dan Goodley Room: Jacob Waage
Dan Goodley and Pamela Fisher
University of Sheffield, ENGLAND
Finding rhizomes in narrative research: 
Conceptualising parents of disabled babies the Deleuze & Guattari way
In order for narrative research – or disability research per – to enable, it must ready to
conceptualise the complex terrains of knowledge and activism. Narrative research has to
work alongside disabled people, their allies, their practices, their resistances and their
theorising. This paper makes a case for a framework of understanding that embraces the
narrators and characters of disability stories. Disability studies tends to understand its
concepts (e.g. disability, exclusion, inclusion, impairment, politicisation, people) as
entities rooted in arborescent, hierarchical and tree-like forms of knowledge. These
modernist misconceptions fail to understand the world and its knowledges as plateaus of
extended, connected, collective assemblages of enunciation. Knowledge, practice, living
and activism can be better understood rhizomatically. Borrowing from Deleuze and
Guattari (1987), this paper makes a case for narrative research understandings its
subjects, narrators and characters as rhizomes: deconstructing, deterritorialising and
reterritorialising the areas of policy, politics, practice, theory and activism. Swarming like
rats. Creating burrows for shelter and eventual breakout. Becoming angel makers.
Drawing on 25 in-depth narratives of parents of disabled babies, we map out a vision of
parents as fascicular root-like entities, not obstructed or arborified by thick set singular
tree-roots but enabled by lines of flight, resistance, flux and change. 
Pamela Fisher and Dan Goodley
University of Sheffield, ENGLAND
Collaborating with Parents of Disabled Babies: 
Narratives of Resistance
The linear heroic narrative constitutes a dominant theme within Western culture.
Assuming a correct way of living one’s life, this linear narrative is individualistic;
competitive and orientated towards the future rather than the present. It craves certainty
and places great trust in modernist interventions such as medicine, the market place and
the professional expert. In the lifeworlds of parents of disabled babies, this narrative
threatens to reinforce professional boundaries and hierarchies. Disempowering
interpretations of disability and impairment are ubiquitous. On the basis of 25 in-depth
interviews, accompanying stories and ethnographic data, this paper suggests that parents
are developing counter-narratives which resist linear life models. These include a
‘narrative of quest’that embraces greater diversity and tolerance and a ‘philosophy of the
present’which involves liberation from the fight for the future, freeing parents to enjoy
the present as it is: to enjoy their children as they are. Parents interpret uncertainty as
opportunity and recognise that other people’s lives may be influenced by external factors.
This very recognition encourages the development of tropes which present a stronger
sense of communal responsibility: developments which narrative researchers must
engage with.
Key words:narratives, counter-narratives, parents, disabled babies, communal
responsibility
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Rannveig Traustadóttir
University of Iceland
ICELAND
Learning about self-advocacy from life history
This paper is based on an international life history project titledIn and Out of Institutions
which tells the stories of people with intellectual disabilities in seven countries, and their
experiences of living inside and outside institutions. The project was carried out in
collaboration between researchers and people with intellectual disabilities and (in some
instances) their family members. The project as a whole will be briefly introduced but the
main focus will be on one of the life histories. This is the story of Tom Allen born in
1912 and institutionalized at an early age. People with intellectual disabilities,
particularly those living in the institutions, are usually portrayed as silent victims, unable
to speak up or resist. In this paper Tom Allen’s life history will be examined to look for
signs or evidence of self-advocacy and resistance. The paper will address the following
questions: What can we learn from life histories about people’s ways of speaking up and
resisting the tyranny of the total institution? What is “speaking up”? Is it possible to
speak up when you are not seen as having a “voice”? Under what conditions is it possible
to be heard? What different forms and meanings of self-advocacy can be detected by
examining a life history which spans much of the 20th century? 
Geert van Hove, Griet Roets and Elisabeth De Schauwer
Ghent University
BELGIUM
“The Emperor’s New Clothes?” Exposure of postmodernist feminist 
narrative research as a process of revolutionary transformation
Based on research in the context of the self-advocacy1and supported living2 etwork in
Flanders (Belgium), we define our shared “tagging along” with self-advocates Chris and
Marie as discovery science. Most remarkable, they play their label of ‘learning
difficulties’like marbles to bamboozle others. Their surprising activism commands
respect and creates an ethical climate in research relationships. The two stubborn women
reclaim resistant discourse as active agents, teaching us left in wonder to the creative
capacity of their free conscience. Anew vision of the world is learned which contains a
critique of present oppressive (care) circumstances. We locate ourselves involved in a
process of negotiating secrets and openness and exposing hegemonic power
arrangements. Critical agency and resistance that emerges from the margins of power as
political action clearly makes a redefinition of oppressive discourse possible. We
embrace the novelty of Freire’s (in Gadotti, 1994) original method in disability research
context which is seen as part of the global process of the revolutionary transformation of
society. We collaboratively expose the joint construction of postmodernist feminist,
disqualified “knowledge” unfolding in the articulations of everyday life. In our narrative
analysis, we (re)present patchwork of life stories and anecdotal rags of ethnographic
tales. We consider some consequences of our choice to openly and critically write
ourselves into our life (story) as subjects in dialogue. Analysis leads to exploration of the
power of discourse which is at work in elusive, silent ways in our identity construction.
After all, clothes do not make the (wo)man. 
1Roets, G., (e.a.)(forthcoming) Joint Journey of Straatluupers: Beyond Girl Power Into
Femme Fatale Femininity. Exposure of postmodernist feminist storytelling.
2Van Hove, G., Roets, G. (forthcoming) Resilience in a life full of professionals and labels. 
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Paul Ramcharan 
University of Sheffield
ENGLAND
My Support Worker doesn’t Work Nights y’know! 
Reflections on getting involved in commissioning research
We are still a long way from a situation where research is commissioned by disabled
people and made in some ways accountable to them. Aminority of research funding
agencies fund research led by disabled people or their organisations though in the UK the
Big Lottery Fund and Joseph Rowntree Foundation are exceptions. Valuing People
(2001) is the first national government policy for people with learning difficulties for
over 40 years. It is also distinguished by the involvement of people with learning
difficulties in the development of the policy itself. Agovernment funded research
initiative attached to Valuing People has sought to involve people with learning
difficulties in the research commissioning, reviewing proposals and then in advising
throughout the research period. Interviews with people with learning difficulties involved
in this work point to ways in which they feel they may have been more empowered
within the process of ‘joint decision-making’. The interview data points up the issues
they had in dealing with the processes involved. More importantly they also beg
questions about the degree to which the structure of commissioning is organised in ways
that are implicitly disempowering. By drawing on their suggestions for change in the
commissioning process a new model of commissioning is constructed as an alternative to
traditional models and in a way that seeks to represent their voice.  Recommendations for
other commissioned research which empower those whom the research is likely to affect
are then made.
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Session A7: 14 april 14.50-16.50 
Family and Parenting
Chair: Hege Lundeby Room: Oscar Mathiesen
Helena Hemmingsson
Stockholm University
SWEDEN
Co-authors: Ann-Marie Stenhammar and Karin Paulsson
Bad nights - bad days: Consequences of prolonged interrupted 
sleep habits in families with children with disabilities
The aim of the study is to explore parentally experienced sleep problems among children
and youths with severe physical disabilities aged between 1-16 years. In addition, conse-
quences for the families’every day life are investigated. The families were approached
using a questionnaire and 508 families participated in the study. The result showed that
about two thirds of the children and youths had persistent sleep problems and needed
adult support from one to several times each night. By night the mothers supported their
child either alone (42 %) or together with their husband (45 %). Only 7 % of the fathers
had the main responsibility for assisting their child during the night. In order to easily
help their child about 20 % of the children were sleeping in their parents’bedroom. Still
at 13-16 years of age 10 % were sleeping in their parents room and almost half of them in
the parents bed. Prolonged interrupted sleep habits negatively influenced the parents
functioning and health. Forty-four percent of the mothers and 35 % of the fathers
estimated that their health was worse compared to the health of other parents. Two thirds
claimed that they needed more support from society during nighttimes. Societal support
and consequences for the families’every day life will be discussed. 
Key words:Sleep problems, children with physical disabilities, societal support
Janet Read and Clare Blackburn
University of Warwick
ENGLAND
Parents of Disabled Children Online: 
can the Internet help to meet their information and support needs?
There is a great deal of research evidence on the difficulties faced by parents of disabled
children in the UK in accessing essential information and services and they have been
identified by government as a group whose information needs may be met through the
Internet. To date, however, there is very little baseline data about such parents’access to
and use of the Internet. The Carers Onlineproject aimed to provide initial data. The
study had two parts: a cross-sectional postal survey of  788 parents of disabled sons or
daughters under 18 years of age, and an assisted access study which explored the experi-
ences of 18  parents who were given training and cost-free supported access to the Inter-
net in their own homes. Data were collected from the participants in the assisted access
element through telephone interviews. The families in both elements of the study identi-
fied the barriers to utilising the Internet to meet their information and support needs as
well as the positive opportunities afforded to them by being online. The study of parents
of disabled children was a sub-section of a much larger research project on Internet use
by  informal and family carers.
Key word:parents, disabled children, Internet.
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Hege Lundeby
Norwegian University of Science and Technology
NORWAY
As any family? 
Family Structure in Norwegian Families of Children with Disabilities
Families with disabled children are commonly understood as in several respects being
different from other families, for example with regard to parents’higher workload, more
difficulties in combining care and employment and extended contact with the service
system, as well as differences in family structure. This paper emphasizes family
structure. Awidespread belief about higher divorce rate among parents with disabled
children is questioned, as well as the idea of “stoppage rules”, i.e. disabled children being
born late in the sibling group, is put into question. Family demographics of children with
different disabilities collected at two stages in life, children 3-5 years old (N=601) and
children 8-10 years old (N=489) where compared to official statistics (Children
Statistics) from Statistics Norway for the responding age groups of children in the
general population. Family structure in families with disabled children was found to be
very similar to the average family, both as to whether parents were living together and
the number of children in the families. Slightly fewer disabled children had siblings
compared to the general child population, but actually a little higher proportion of their
parents was living together. Possible meanings and consequences of these findings are
discussed. 
Key words:Family structure, children’s families, divorce rate, sibling groups
Sara Ryan
University of Warwick
ENGLAND
“People don’t do odd, do they?” Exploring the acceptance of children 
with learning difficulties in public spaces
This paper will explore the extent to which children with learning difficulties are
accepted in public places.   Using data generated from a small-scale qualitative study, it
will suggest that the unconventional behaviour that the children may display can attract
negative reactions in some public places.  Goffman (1963) distinguishes between
discredited, that is visible, stigmas and discreditable, invisible, stigmas.  For younger,
discreditable children negative reactions may be an outcome of the misinterpretation of
the children as disobedient.  Remedial work undertaken by the mothers, most commonly
in the form of accounts, can change the meaning ascribed to the children’s actions and
transform what is considered offensive into something acceptable.  The ambiguity
surrounding the younger children’s learning difficulties, and the generally positive
response to the mothers accounts, has led to some mothers using stigma symbols.
The mothers describe how their children’s learning difficulties become more apparent as
they grow older and their status changes from discreditable to discredited.  It could be
assumed that as the ambiguity surrounding the children’s behaviour is removed, and
people are aware that they have learning difficulties, the children will no longer attract
negative reactions in public places. However, the mothers find that their children become
less acceptable and the negativity appears to be connected to issues of fear, trust and
control.  As one mother remarks, “people don’t do odd, do they?” 
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Bennedichte C. Rappana Olsen
Oslo University College
NORWAY
The wear and tear of Everyday Life
Impacts on the life of parents with a child with cerebral palsy …
The aim of the paper is to show how the daily care for a child with cerebral palsy have
impacts on the life of the child’s family. The parents are facing a long process beginning
when suspicions about the child’s affliction are first raised and continuing for many years
thereafter as parents strive to secure a good life for their child. Acent al focus of the
paper is on everyday lives of the family, characterized by many tasks carried out and
activities performed by the family members. In addition, everyday life also have its
“inner core” where emotions become intensified, interactional patterns between parents
are made manifest and values continually weighed and tested. The paper attempts to
present a picture of the wear and tear of everyday life, capturing the range of extremes
from troubles to mastery experienced by parents.
The data reveal that forty-six percent of the parents report that they often feel their child
have needs they are unable to satisfy. These experiences depend on a large extent on the
level of the child’s functioning. The social functioning of the child is the central factor
influencing parental assessment. Sixty-one percent of the parents report feeling
overworked and stressed, an experience especially related to the child’s level of
functioning and the family’s finances and housing.
Beth Tarleton
University of Bristol
ENGLAND
Finding the right support for parents with learning difficulties 
The numbers of parents with learning difficulties in the UK is increasing.  Policies such
as Valuing People, the White Paper on services for people with learning difficulties in
England, show commitment to supporting parents with learning difficulties.  Parents
with learning difficulties are, however,  still at risk of having their children taken into
care.   The support services they need to fulfil their parenting responsibilities are often
unavailable.  This paper will discuss an on-going study which aims to review the litera-
ture around parents with learning difficulties and their children, consult with parents with
learning difficulties about their concerns and map the individuals and services supporting
parents with learning difficulties around the UK, through a web-based questionnaire.
The paper will discuss issues faced by parents with learning difficulties, the issues faced
by services in responding to needs and positive strategies used to support parents with
learning difficulties.
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Session B1: 15 april 09.00-10.30 
Welfare Policy and Services • part 1
Chair: Bodil Ravneberg Room: Saga Hall A
Jennifer Harris
University of York 
ENGLAND
Using the outcomes approach to improve social service provision 
to disabled people in the UK
This paper reports on a three year study funded by the Department of Health in the UK
which aimed to introduce a focus upon ‘outcomes’to a Disability Service. This involved
training a multi-disciplinary group of professionals in focussing upon disabled people’s
outcomes (or goals) instead of ‘assessing needs’. New outcomes documentation, based
upon the UK social model of disability, was devised in consultation with all stakeholders.
This documentation directs the professional to assist the service user in identifying and
achieving individual outcomes. Crucially, professional practice is directed towards the
provision of assistance, and directed away from ‘assessment of client need’. The extent
of this change on professional practice cannot be under-estimated, with practice
becoming service-user-led and the focus and prioritisation of the work chosen and
directed by the service user.
The paper reports on the challenges, trials and successes of this new approach to service
provision for disabled people.
Reidun Skøien
SINTEF Health Research
NORWAY
Provision of assistive devices in Norway 
- User experiences and future challenges
The objective of the study was to survey how different municipalities follow-up their
responsibilities of providing a good assistive device referral system to people with
mobility limitations. Aquestionnaire was carried out among three groups: users of
assistive devices, municipality case workers, and employees of the assistive device
centres. Users experience that they actively participate in the referral process and that the
municipality ensures user participation. Most of the municipal case workers agree in this.
Nevertheless, the decision making is often left to the case workers who are in charge of
referring. The reason may be lack of knowledge about assistive devices. The majority of
users are satisfied with how the referral system works. Most users are also satisfied with
the training in the use of the assistive devices but fewer are satisfied with the follow-up.
Some users experience that it takes too long to get some devices. The cause of delays
may lie with either the municipality case workers, the employees at the assistive device
centres, or the supplier. Better information regarding assistive devices, better information
about the expected time of the referral process, as well as shorter totally waiting time are
important for users.
Key words:assistive devices; referral system; user experiences
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Barbro Lewin and Lina Westin
Uppsala University
SWEDEN
In pursuit of a measure of generosity in Swedish disability care
One important aim for the Swedish disability reforms of the 1990s was to achieve a
uniform regional implementation of the new disability act, commonly called LSS. This,
however, is not what has happened. Public statistics display differences between
municipalities in various aspects, such as the number of persons receiving measures
according to LSS, municipal costs for disability care, and the exercise of authority. An
ongoing project Akinder, gentler democracy? Disability politics in Swedish
municipalities, aims at testing whether the variation between Swedish municipalities
regarding their care for persons with disabilities can be explained by the form of
municipal government. We search for an explanation in a political science theory on so
called consensus democracy established by Arend Lijphart. The study is a total
investigation of all municipalities, supplemented with qualitative case studies. Our first
task has been to construct a measure of generosity concerning the implementation of LSS
in Swedish municipalities. We have found that generosity, as we have defined the
concept in accordance with Lijphart, is multidimensional. Three dimensions emerge:
Volume, Law, and Change. The measure should be considered preliminary and developed
further to serve as the dependent variable in the project explaining the variation in
municipal implementation.
Key words:Disability reform, implementation, municipalities, welfare state, rights,
expenditures, exercise of authority.
Bodil Ravneberg
University of Bergen
NORWAY
Identity Politics among Disabled People and Public Service in a New Landscape
Aseries of changes related toidentity processesand service provision have emerged
within European welfare states, which necessitates a theoretical reorientation in research
on disability and marginalisation. In the time of globalisation, nation states make
adjustments in order to match the global economy – for instance by moving in a marked
oriented or neo-liberal direction. Restructuring of the welfare states is part of this picture.
The opening up for competition and private actors coupled with the changing role of the
recipients of government programmes from userst  consumersor customersare
important changes related to both service provision and politics of identity and
difference. What are the implications of these changes in how services for disabled
people are organised, financed and experienced? How do disabled people’s identity
politics challenge established pictures and the welfare state provision of services? Acase-
study will look upon how identification marks such as colour, design and aesthetics are
issues in the developing, promoting, selling and servicing of daily living equipment. Data
will be collected using personal interviews with twenty disabled persons requiring
assistive technology in Norway and England and with several health care professionals at
different levels and key persons within the special needs industry.
Key words: Identity politics, disability, welfare state, design and aesthetics, assistive
technology
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Tine Fristrup
The Danish University of Education, DENMARK
Doing theoretical hair-splitting?
If we want to see something, we include things and we exclude other things. The ICF
model has the ambition to see something in three perspectives through an integrative bio-
psycho-social-model, witch means that the model wants to include without excluding.
How is that possible?
How is it possible to integrate three perspectives, which in their existents eliminate each
other? In witch position does the researcher position himself in order to do the integrative
observations? And why do we focus on the need not to exclude perspectives, but to
integrate all three perspectives in understanding what disability is all about? “But there is
no system unity, a super-system that embraces all these and no position from witch one
can observe and describe all these simultaneously. Mainstream disability theories are
unable to account for the complex relationship between psychical, biological and social
systems, to account for human disability and its variable meanings, and observation
perspectives” (Michailakis, 2004:194).  
If we take the challenge and want to relate to the complex relationship between the three
perspectives, what is then the challenge all about? In order to understand the complexity
of the three perspectives, I would like to present a move in the studies of Organizational
Culture. The challenge here has been to categorize three different perspectives in the
studies of cultures in organizations, and then to take a meta-position and reflect what the
three perspectives observe in order to offer a way out of the conceptual chaos caused by
conflicts among these three perspectives (Martin, 1992). From the studies of
Organizational Culture it might be possible to present an integrative and interdisciplinary
perspective to the study of disability or it might turn out to be the doing of theoretical
hair-splitting.
Lars Grönvik
Uppsala University, SWEDEN
The Eternal Question: Definitions of Disability in Research
In this paper I present an analysis of how disability is defined in a sample of often referred
works on disability. The analysis focuses on how disability is defined, both explicit and
implicit in the selected works. In short, the findings suggest that all of them, but of various
extents, lack from consistency in the definition of disability. Expressed in a quantitative
methodological vocabulary, one can say that the validity is violated in the analyzed studies.
This inconsistency, or validity violation, appears in three different modes. First, there is a
traditional kind of validity, where the theoretical and operational definitions differ from
each other. Second, some of the studies lack from what can be called internal coherency,
where the author uses the concept of disability in altered ways through her/his text. T h e
third and last inconsistency has to do with referential techniques. Commenting citations, it
is not uncommon that the authors retain conceptualizations originating from the quoted
sources. In some of the texts, this engenders a definitional opaqueness. However, since
disability is such an ambiguous concept, the findings question the possibility to apply a
strict criterion of validity to studies on disability. Nevertheless, there is a need for some
kind of expressed declaration of how the concept will be used.
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Rebecca Mallett and Diane Wright
University of Sheffield and Sheffield Hallam University
ENGLAND
Revealing Disability: Exploring (Auto) Biographies
This paper explores the difference a ‘disability’authorship makes to the both the
functioning and interpretation of a cultural text.  In doing so it outlines, compares and
contrasts two parallel trends which exemplify the contingencies of the contemporary
context.
The first trend considered emerged within Disability Studies itself and is concerned with
the recovery of a disabled authorship.  In recent years scholars have sought out authors
and artists who were/are impaired with the intention of interpreting their work from a
disability perspective.  In short, ‘Biographical Criticism’seeks to uncover the impairment
status of canonical writers in order to identify a ‘disability’logic to their work.  The
second trend takes places within the wider cultural arena and relates to the foregrounding
of a disabled authorship.  The recent plethora of autobiographical writings (and
autobiographically-inspired works) reveals the creation of new spaces for disabled
voices.  We will explore how these spaces, often interpreted as political endeavours,
respond to a less deterministic interpretative strategy.
In comparing and contrasting ‘Biographical Criticism’with the increasing number of
autobiographies we intend to raise questions about the ways in which cultural
representations of disability are being developed and interpreted.  Questions that include
the assumption of a clearly delineated disabled subjectivity, claims for authenticity and
the supposed significance of the author’s biography, which includes their impairment
status. 
Keywords:Authorship; (Auto)Biography; Literary Criticism
Angel J. Castanos and Jose A. Solves
Universidad Cardenal Herrera-CEU
SPAIN
Co-authors: Maite Mercado andAmor Munoz
Educating journalists on disability, a key to barrier-free communication
If mass media have an impact on the way society perceive the world, journalists have the
responsibility to present the diversity of society. Education then, appears as a key fact to
avoid the misrepresentation of people with disabilities and to contribute to the
normalisation of the information about disability, instead of portraying it in a context of
heroism, charity or pity. The aim of this paper is to present some conclusions about
media and disability in Spain after nearly 10 years of educating journalists as a way to
change attitudes towards people with disabilities.
Since 1997, the University Cardenal Herrera-CEU, with the collaboration of national and
regional social authorities, organizes an anual seminar about ’Communication without
barriers’whose aim is to give the future journalists a sensibility in the understanding of
all the aspects of disability. At the beginning we focused on physical barriers but as we
grew in knowledge, the program incorporated panels about the image the media give of
disabilities, understanding the word ”barrier” in a wider sense. 
In our paper we explain how this seminar contributes to destroy mental barriers and how
it has evolved to create a research group with the objective to establish the guidelines for
a non-exclusive journalistic practice. 
Key words:Disability, media, communication, journalism, Spain.
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Inge Storgaard Bonfils
Copenhagen University and The Equal Opportunities Centre for Disabled Persons
DENMARK
Including disabled people in the political process at local level
Denmark has a long tradition of incorporating disabled people in the development of
disability policy. Through the last 20 years this development has taken place as part of a
more general shift in governance towards more inclusive and reflexive forms. The paper
presents the preliminary results of a case study describing how disabled people are
included in the political process through disability councils at municipality level. The
case study took place in the autum of 2004 and is part of my Ph.D. study of the historical
constitution of disabled people as political actors and their present strategies to get
recognised as such and to influence decision-making processes. The case study reveals
that disabled people in this local setting uses a two dimensional strategy. Awritten
disability policy that creates a common understanding among politicians, public officials
and disabled people of the equal opportunities idea, and on the other hand, a practical and
solution oriented way of confronting the different disability related issues. In this way
disabled people constitute their position as political actors as an integrated part of the
response to the problem of complexity and challenges that confronts the local authority
in the disability area. 
Key Words:Disability Policy, political processes, including disabled people, local
policy, Denmark
Alan Roulstone
University of Sunderland
ENGLAND
Radicalising UK Disability Law
The advent of the Disability Bill in the United Kingdom (2004) offers significant
potential for disabled people to enhance their social inclusion in a range of social and
institutional contexts (e.g employment). The legislation is unique in British disability law
in placing a positive duty on employers and providers of goods and services to enhance
their environments, policies and practices. This contrasts with much disability law to date
in challenging a responsive approach to law, one that only takes effect once an alleged
discrimination has taken place. However, this research-based paper makes clear the
continued barriers to enabling law, and the continued dominance of the medical model of
disability in shaping the way law is constructed and used. The paper argues that much of
the potential of the new law may be lost when established policy and practices impact the
new law. The paper looks at the scope for more effective user involvement in the making
and application of disability discrimination law.
Key Words: Disabled people, enabling law, social inclusion, civil rights, medical model
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Bronagh Byrne
Queen’s University, Belfast, NORTHERN IRELAND
Equality and Inclusion: Overcoming barriers to Further and Higher 
education for young people with sensory disabilities in Northern Ireland
Equality of opportunity and inclusion for young people with sensory disabilities within
Further and Higher education has lagged behind that for other disadvantaged social
categories. Only 13% of hearing impaired young people progress to university compared
to 43% of those without a disability (Byrne and Caul 2001). It is these factors which
make the development of Section 75 of the 1998 Northern Ireland Act and the
forthcoming (2005) Special Educational Needs and Disability Order (SENDO) in
Northern Ireland of such significance.  This paper seeks to explore the extent to which
third level education and training providers have understood their statutory duty to
promote equality of opportunity and inclusion arising from relevant disability and
equality legislation in Northern Ireland, and the steps they have taken in order to fulfil
this duty. To date, 30 semi-structured interviews have been completed with policymakers,
the voluntary sector and third level institutions.  Findings suggest a degree of growing
tension between the voluntary sector, policymakers and third level institutions over the
viability and potential impact of both current and forthcoming legislation. It is hoped that
this research will make an original and exciting contribution to research in Northern
Ireland by raising awareness of the key issues.
Keywords:Inclusion, Equality, Equality of Opportunity, Education, Northern Ireland
Joanna Edson
University of Glasgow, SCOTLAND
Making legislation accessible. Detail from a larger project : 
The Impact of the Disability Discrimination Act Part 4 on Scottish Schools
The Disability Discrimination Act (1995) was new and groundbreaking legislation. The
education amendment of 2002 made it unlawful to discriminate against disabled children
in schools by treating them less favourably or placing the child at a substantial
disadvantage because reasonable adjustments were not made. This paper is based on part
of a 3-year research project that is the first analysis of the Act’s impact on education in
Scotland. The Disability Rights Commission (Scotland) is part funding this research to
look at the effectiveness of the legislation and potential areas for improvement as well as
what information requirements there may be. 
Although the research is located in Scotland, this paper is focused on the problems
implementing legislation in ways that make it accessible for those it is designed to
support.
Earlier research has shown that while those implementing the legislation have a good
understanding of parents and children’s rights, parents themselves have a poor and
limited understanding of the legislation and available mediation and conciliatory
services.
Under the legislation a claim of discrimination should come from the child’s parent,
which is why in this phase of the research, it is how parents understand the legislation
that is relevant. To determine the awareness of those that implement the act, local
authorities and schools were also approached. Essentially the proposed paper offers a
two-year follow up on previous research, to determine if information about this key
legislation has cascaded down to parents. Data was collected by three survey instruments,
sent to local authorities (n=32), schools (n=200) and to parents (n=800).
Key words:Disability Discrimination Act; schools; parents of disabled children; national
policy; Scotland
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Kaisu Viittala
University of Tampere
FINLAND
Children`s participation in the context of special education in Finland
Often special education is based on the individual model of disability. Individuality is a
well known feature of special education and therefore interventions are planned to the
individuals. So far the  results of interventions have not been convincing. Authorisation
of special education has been helping humans. Partly because of these reasons,
professionals tend to view children as objects or/and problems. It is often forgotten that
children are first and foremost unique children. According to the social model of
disability as well as a sociology study on childhood and disability and in keeping with
the development of inclusive education, the role of a child with special educational needs
has to be redefined. According to two of my qualitative researches it is aim in this
congress at studying closely children`s views on everyday life as well as young people`s
opinions of special education in slow learners` class. Furthermore, the purpose is to
clarify the participation of children and young people with special educational needs as
well as its significance for special educators.      
Session B4: 15 april 09.00-10.30 
International Issues • part 1
Chair: Arne Eide Room: Nobel
Camilla Hansen 
University of Oslo, NORWAY
Co-authors: Washeila Sait, Bemedicte Ingstad
Fighting for being disabled. 
The relationship between poverty and disability in South Africa.
This paper emphasis’s the disability experience in contemporary South Africa. In the
national strategy plan (1997) the community approachof incorporating disablement is
put forward as a practice of creating a new way, and a change from the old apartheid
system’s approaches of diseases, to a human rights issue incorporating the social model.
This process of change involves among other things to build down barriers between
people and communities were the aim is to create equal opportunities.  Concepts like
“diversity” and “difference” have become significant as points of departure in addressing
equality.  The paper will draw on material from in-depth interviews done in 2004/2005 in
rural areas in Eastern and Western Cape. “Diversity” and “difference” will be discussed
in the relationship between poverty and disability, especially with a focus of how poverty
creates different perspectives on identity and the perceptions about the body as such.
Local conceptualizing and practices of ubuntu gives the opportunity to discuss how the
ICF concepts; participation and activities are understood locally and further whether
these concepts enable us to put significant emphasis on living condition among people
with disabilities in poor settings. The qualitative material is one component of a joint
research project between University of Cape Town, University of Oslo, Sintef, Unimed,
Oslo and Disabled People South Africa. 
Key words:identity, embodiment, body, poverty, South Africa.
Marguerite Schneider
Human Sciences Research Council
SOUTH AFRICA  
Co-author: Leslie Swartz
Theory and practice in disability research for policy: 
Social security provision in South Africa  
South Africa is unusual in being a developing country with a strong social security
system for disabled people in a context of high unemployment. This situation presents a
number of factors that contribute to a situation of conflict between what should happen,
on a theoretical level, and how this must be compromised because of difficulties arising
in the implementation. While this paper does not report on any specific research project,
it brings together a number of thoughts arising from work done on assessment for
eligibility for disability benefits, the reasons for a large increase in the uptake of these
benefits over the last few years, and generally efforts to find a workable definition of
disability at cabinet level within the South African government. The paper will review
theoretical concerns of working within a biopsychosocial model of disability and a
human rights approach to disability, and the related practical concerns of implementing a
system of benefits within a context of high unemployment, fiscal constraints, high crime
and fraud, as well as one of the highest prevalence rates for HIV/AIDS in the world.     
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Stine Hellum Braathen
University of Oslo 
NORWAY
Albinism in Malawi
The project Albinism in Malawi is a qualitative project that has set out to examine
attitudes and beliefs related to people living with albinism in Malawi. The aim has been
to assess what implications albinism has on the lives of those born with it, and for their
closest network of family and friends.
Albinism is inherited, genetic conditions with albinos having little or no pigment in eyes
skin or hair, and often problems with vision and sensitive skin. 
Individual, in-depth interviews were done with 26 people with albinism, their family
members, friends, and others who were otherwise involved in the lives of people with
albinism. Two different translators were used in most of the interviews, as most people in
Malawi do not speak English, and the researcher does not speak any of the local
languages. The translators were both albinos.
The findings show that most people have very little knowledge about albinism, but they
do know, and experience that albino-skin is very sensitive to the sun, and therefore takes
precautions to prevent this. Stories of common myths were told, as well as stories of
different relationships that are altered with one person being albino. In Malawi albinos
are considered, and consider themselves to be disabled. 
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Rannveig Traustadóttir
University of Iceland
ICELAND
Gender and Disability Research in the Nordic Countries 
Feminist research and disability scholarship have each their own history and traditions.
These two fields of study have had a parallel and mostly separate existence, although
both draw on analysis characterized by their attention to power relations, social
exclusion, oppression and other issues related to marginalization. Although there is a
growing body of literature combining issues gender and disability, this is a relatively
recent development in Nordic scholarship, as well as elsewhere. This paper provides an
overview of the current status of this aspect of Nordic disability research. It will examine
some of the parallels between feminist and disability research, map the development of
scholarskip combining gender and disability, provide an overview of its present status,
and discuss its implications for disability studies. In part, the paper will be based on the
results of a Nordic project on gender and disability research which has recently come to a
conclusion. 
Torunn Arntsen Sørheim 
Norwegian Centre for Minority Health Research
NORWAY
The meaning of gender in ethnic minority families
The topic focuses on the meaning of gender in relation to care and health and social
services for ethnic minority families with disabled family members. The paper is based
on studies among Pakistani families with disabled children in Oslo,  and a study among
young adults with mental retardation and refugee/immigrant background and their
families in Akershus, Buskerud and Oslo. All studies were based on anthropological
fieldwork, with for example observation and interviews with the health and social
services and the families. My findings demonstrate that no social situation is gender
neutral for the families contrary to the ideal in the context of the Norwegian health and
social services, and the families show us the importance to consider gender in every
aspect of life. The presentation will answer the following questions: How and in which
contexts are gender of importance, and why is gender important to take into
consideration, both for the researcher and for the health and social services and the
service providers? Why is it important to have both a gender perspective and an ethnic
minority perspective on services and in research?         
Key words:Gender, disability, ethnic minorities, health and social services
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Hanna Björg Sigurjónsdóttir
University of Iceland
ICELAND
Family support services: Parents and professional perspectives
Families where the parents have intellectual limitation are a new consumer group to
social services in Iceland. This paper is based on qualitative research on family support
services for families headed by parents with intellectual limitation and the professionals
who provide the support  Eight families and all their professional and non-professional
support workers participated in the study. Data was collected through in-depth
interviews, observation, focus group interviews and documentary evidence. The aim of
this paper is to describe the support the families received with special emphasis on the
empowering and disempowering effects of the support.
Key words:Parenting; intellectual limitation; family support services; professionals;
empowerment and dis-empowerment. 
Ingrid Fylling
Bodø University College 
NORWAY
Gender interpretations in special education
This paper aims to analyze and discuss how we may understand the way in which the
situation of boys and girls with special needs are being defined and interpreted in school.
The main question asked is how we do acknowledge the complexities of ’difference’in
the constructions and interactions of gender, disability, ethnicity etc. but at the same time
also have some conceptually useful sense of analyzing education’s role in shaping culture
and reproducing difference. Presenting data from interviews with teachers of children
with special needs, I will discuss my findings in relation to two new lines of public
rhetoric at the end of the 20th century, which have been important in relation to gender as
an issue in education. One line is that there once was discrimination but now everyone is
equal; a second line is that there has been so much successfull attention to girls in
education that gender policies, research and practise now need to devote their energy to
the needs of boys. Hence, the question that attracts public favour is no longer the
underachievement of women but the cry ”what about the boys”. Summing up, I will
discuss whether the ”deconstructive sceptisism” still allows us to develop a new concept
of gender differences in education. 
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Dorothy Atkinson
The Open University
ENGLAND
The emotional impact of life histories: 
Reflections on research with people with learning difficulties
In recent years, the Social History of Learning Disability Group at the Open University
has taken a lead in exploring the history of learning disability, especially from the point
of view of people who lived through and experienced it. This has involved us in talking
to people with learning difficulties about their lives, including their experiences of
moving in and out of large institutions. The problem is that such interviews, by their
nature, are likely to elicit emotion, or a description of emotion. 
Key methodological issues for discussion are how these emotions are expressed in
interviews and how we as interviewers respond. One of the questions would concern the
difficulties of telling and how emotion is hidden in an interview, by both interviewer and
interviewee. Also relevant is exploring ways in which the emotion has sometimes been
‘transformed’, either over time, or during the interview and research process itself. 
Experience suggests that these are highly charged interviews. What is remarkable is that
many of these life stories were related with humour and panache, and tales of resistance
were highlighted above all others. Some people expressed deep sadness at certain
episodes in their past, but most stories were told with humour, some with anger, and
concerned tales of rebellion, defiance, running away or self-imposed silence.
Gudrún V. Stefánsdóttir
Iceland University of Education and University of Iceland
ICELAND
How can life history research be emancipating for people with learning disabilities?
This paper is based on my Ph.D which is still on going. The goal of the study is to
examine how people with learning disabilties born from 1924-1950 in Iceland looks at
their own life, history and condition. People with learning disabilities have been involved
in the research prosess, not only by telling their stories but they have also  had roles as
data analysts and co-authors. The paper will focus on emancipatory and inclusive
learning disability research and discusse some of the mehodological and ethical question
that have risen. For exemple; To what extent is it possible to use inclusive and
emancipatory research in a doctoral thesis? What has research got to do with
emancipation? Participant, inclusivity and emancipation in research has drawn mixed
views and life history have often been considered as not being ,,academic enough”. In
this paper I will discusse these and related issues and also focus on how one of the
paricipants in the reasearch, descripes her experience and what participation in the
research ment for her. 
Key word: Life history; emancipatory and inclusive learning disability research.
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University of Sheffield
ENGLAND
Co-authors: Dan Goodley and Katy Wright
Narrative Research: What’s in a Story?
Recently, narrative research has earned a progressively more popular place as a form of
systematic inquiry into disability research. Disability researchers who draw on qualitative
methods have responded by using this research genre essentially to document stories of
disabled people. In our project, ‘Jobs Not Charity’, we have also adopted this method of
inquiry. The project involves the production of narrative stories through the participation
of 30 disabled people who are describing their experiences of employment and their
involvement with disabled people’s organisations. The issues being discussed may
probably be much broader than employment, which all impact upon an individual’s
experience of trying to gain employment. Ethnography is another method we are using in
our project. However, it is beyond the scope of this paper to look at ethnography. I will
outline the concept of narrative research, its conceptualisation and why it (narrative
research) is preferable to traditional methods of inquiry. The paper will also consider
criticisms encircling this genre. Finally, I will look at ethical issues surrounding narrative
inquiry. 
Anna M. Kittelsaa
Norwegian University of Science and Technology
NORWAY
Studying the daily lives of intellectually disabled people 
– negotiating access to their arenas
Participant observations and field interviews are recognised as useful methods in
studying the daily lives of intellectually disabled people. In my PhD study I use such
methods when I follow some young adults in their homes, at work and in their leisure
time. The observation period has recently started, and in this paper I want to outline some
experiences I have got from trying to get access to the various arenas of the young
persons’lives. In order to get access to those arenas I have had to negotiate with several
persons in addition to the young people themselves. Such persons are parents, leaders of
the various facilities and staff members, and these persons may have different opinions
about the young persons, the qualities of the arenas and my role as a researcher.
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Anne-Stine Dolva
Lillehammer University College
NORWAY
Down syndrome diagnosis and parental diaper worries
Many parents of children with Down syndrome (DS) feel that they have not succeeded in
toilet training their child (Dolva, Coster, & Lilja, 2004).  Existing literature indicate that
children with DS are delayed in their development of bladder and bowel control, and that
most children with DS are toilet trained by the age of 4-5. Consequently, parents
commonly worry about their child still using diapers when starting school.
However, a recent study indicates substantial variability in bladder and bowel control in
Norwegian children with DS at the age of 5-6. Based on data from a cross sectional study
of 70% of the population of 5-6 year old children with DS in Norway (n=43), the mastery
of toilet training appears to vary more than suggested by international research on this
topic. 
Two main concerns will be discussed: One regards the pros and cons of ‘normative’
expectations of toilet training connected with the DS diagnosis. The other is the parental
worry of having a child still using diapers at school-start. 
Key words:Down syndrome, diagnosis, toilet training, school-start.
Elín Ebba Ásmundsdóttir
University of Akureyri, 
ICELAND
Applying research results to practice
Astudy was conducted to explore clients´ perspectives on recovery. Acombination of
qualitative research methods was used: in-depth interviews, group-interviews and
participation observation. Subjects were from a diverse cross-section of people who
considered themselves “survivors” of mental illness. Interviews (n=19) were analysed
according to the hermeneutic-phenomenological approach, grounded theory and
discourse analysis. Agroup of consumers and professionals worked together to utilize the
results and create new ideas in service delivery. In partnership they conducted a quality
assurance project. Former clients asked clients currently in the hospital system what they
thought of the services they were receiving, what aspects were good and what could be
improved. The goal of the project “Consumers Ask Consumers” was threefold; 1)
Influence policy making and practice in mental health, 2) Create employment
opportunities for people in recovery 3) Expand partnerships involving students in
research projects. Acomprehensive report was complied and distributed to interested
parties. The quality control group of the hospital has been working with the report,
collaborating closely with the consumer group, on how the results can be implemented
into better practice.The results of the recovery research started a partnership, a dialog
between consumers, professionals, and politicians hopefully shaping the mental health
services of the future according to the needs of consumers. 
Key Words: Recovery; mental health polices; quality assurance; service delivery;
partnership; Iceland.
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Lund University
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Creating the role as activity coordinator - a methods development project
Activity compensation is, since 2003, granted in Sweden to people with disability
between the ages of 19 and 29 whose working capacity is reduced by at least 25 per cent.
These people shall be offered, by the social insurance, the possibility of participating in
activities that can be assumed to have positive effects on their conditions.
The aim of this project is to develop the role of activity coordinator. This study mainly
focuses on creating new knowledge concerning activity coordinators responsibilities,
working tasks and working situation in relation to disabled young people. There are to-
tally 20 coordinators from Southern Sweden included in the study. It was done by
focused interviews. Our findings are among others a prevalence of insecurity and
hesitance concerning the role as activity coordinator; indistinctness in the social
insurance organisation; insufficiency of an appropriate planning and coordination
methodology to handling activity compensation and activities and lack of time, which
creates difficulties to find suitable activities. Since the project works within the
framework of existing support structures for activation, education, and employment we
also consider as important to map out and shed light on possibilities as well as obstacles,
flaws and, deficiencies in existing support system.
Elisabeth Mikkelsen
Nedre Gausen kompetansesenter
NORWAY
Crossing double boundaries -  
Deaf and hard of hearing children from ethnic 
minorities and the parent-teacher co-operation 
Deaf children form ethnic minorities will be challenged in learning Norwegian as well as
their parent’s language. If they in addition benefit from, and choose, sign language, they
during a day will meet three languages – none of them a language developed naturally
from day one in their life. This will be a challenge to their learning situation in school
and at home. The Norwegian educational system emphasises the importance of a close
co-operation between home and school.
The paper will describe a research based on ten interviews of parents and teachers. They
were asked to tell their own experience of parent-teacher co-operation. The methodology
used in the analyses is a combination of Grounded Theory and Kvale’s guidelines to
qualitative research interviews.
Among the findings is the importance of parents’and teacher’s knowledge about
contrastive upbringing, and that upbringing is a topic in their dialog. In the collected data
the most common barriers to a successful co-operation are lack of cultural knowledge
and a common language.
A hypothesis advanced in the conclusion chapter is that parents and teacher connected to
the same child will have the same understanding of their co-operation – though they may
not be of that opinion.
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Malmø University
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How special pedagogues understand their profession
The special pedagogues are supposed to work, not only with special education given to
pupils, but also with special pedagogical guidance to teachers at the local school and with
developing an environment that makes the school inclusive, a school for all. In Sweden
some recent pedagogical studies have claimed that the special pedagogues often still
work as special educators, teaching pupils from a categorical perspective.     
The overall aim of the present study is to understand what it means to be a special
pedagogue by investigating how special pedagogues, under their training time and later
on as examined, understand their profession by construction of meaning and content in
their task as special pedagogues.  What kind of representation do the teacher students of
the special pedagogical programme have of their coming task as special pedagogues?
How is normality and deviance defined in the narratives of the students? 
The study wants to shed light on: What impact personal experiences and beliefs have on
their interpretation of the profession as special pedagogues, with which representations
and perspectives special pedagogues meet pupil differences and the apprehensions
special pedagogues have about special pedagogy today and in the future.
Key words:deviance, inclusion, normality, special pedagogues, special pedagogy. 
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University of Glasgow, SCOTLAND and University of Leeds, ENGLAND
Co-authors: Colin Barnes, Geof Mercer, Mark Priestley and Sheila Riddell 
Exploring patterns of personal assistance in the UK: 
The implementation of direct payments
Over the past decade, direct payments have become increasingly widespread within the
UK to meet the personal assistance needs of disabled people. Responsibility to develop
policy has been allocated to local authorities, who are now required to make payments
available as part of their overall community care provision. However despite a push by
central government to promote this model, take-up in many areas remains marginal.
Drawing on findings from a UK wide study of direct payments, this paper outlines the
key problems with policy and explores the reactions to developing this mode of support
in different parts of the country. From a series of semi-structured interviews with policy
planners, disability activists and other related personnel, discussion shows how the
interaction of a number of competing discourses have impacted on mainstream policy
development. Indeed where schemes have developed with a relatively high number of
users, the presence of local authority planners working in partnership with disabled
people has proved to be a critical relationship. In contrast, where planners and
practitioners have resisted change and activism has been more limited, schemes have
been far less successful. This has resulted in a concentration of payment users in some
areas and highly restricted access elsewhere. 
Key words:direct payments; personal assistance; UK.
Stig Larsson and Oskar Krantz
Lund University, SWEDEN
Are they good or bad? Attitudes among professsonals 
in Sweden towards people with disabilities 
This study investigates the attitudes among professionals in the social security system
towards people with disabilities. Ac ntral area of interest is the asymmetry that exists in
the meeting-situation, where the professional has a monopoly on knowledge, and the
person with a disability automatically is at a disadvantage. 
The design of this study is quantitative in its nature, and the number of questionnaires
distributed is near 2000, with a response frequency of 72%. 
The respondents are professionals in the administration in six counties in Sweden. They
work in the municipalities (transportation service for the disabled, parking permits,
technical aids, physiotherapy, home adaptations), in the employment office (work-related
rehabilitation, technical aids at work, wage subsidies), at county councils (rehabilitation
departments and larger technical aids) or in social insurance offices (disability
subsidiaries, personal assistance). 
Our findings supports the thesis that an asymmetry exists, insofar the professionals’
responses can be interpreted. The attitudes among the professionals are in very many
cases both empathically and professionally quite positive, although they in some cases
are dominated by a more negative cluster of attitudes. Another finding of interest is the
fact that there were no large discrepancies between the various groups of officials, neither
among various age-groups. 
Keywords:social security, professionals, attitudes, people with disabilities, assymetry
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NORWAY
Education for children with intellectual disability varies in Norway
In spite of being given the same directives from central authorities, education for children
with learning/intellectual disability in Norway varies a lot. Why is it so? The present
paper reports from a qualitative study connected to 4 children in 2 very different
organised councils - focusing on the processes connected to the decision-making in the
councils. This study is based on the study “Achool for all”.
There exist two main elements which affect the education for those children: 1. The
social representations that affect the choices made in school organisation are deeply
rooted in local culture. 2. Economical limits and freedom of economical action. 
There are different persons who state the economical limits and who accomplishes the
pedagogical work. The limits and freedom of economical action depends on decision-
makers. The teachers carry out the pedagogical work. The Individualized Educations
Program (IOP) seems to be very much alike in those two councils – though the system of
organisation differs. This points towards the assumption that terminology used in the IOP
represents different perceptions of reality, and thereby is ascribed various content. The
teachers are focused on here-and-now-situations. There is hardly any acknowledgement
among the teachers about local administration.
Ian Buchanan and Liz Tilley
The Open University
ENGLAND
Advocacy, self-advocacy and state relations in the UK
This paper explores issues of theory and principle for various forms of advocacy, for,
with and by people with learning difficulties (self-advocacy, citizen advocacy and
‘professional’advocacy), in the context of their changing relationship with the state. This
is a particularly salient issue in Britian since the introduction of Best Value policies in
April 2000, which aim to make local government functions and services more efficient
and effective  through a new statutory ’review and improvement’process. Although these
new initiatives permit different procurement regimes, notably they have contributed
towards the advent of contracting in advocacy. At the extreme this creates the
troublesome and somewhat contradictory tendering for self-advocate activity with
implications for control. Contracting is more frequently carried out through non-
competitive specifications but even this approach raises issues of independence and self-
determination for self-advocates and volunteers alike. Acase study approach and a
review of the recent historical context is used, highlighting questions of how competence
and accountability are constructed, as well as those of principle in the relationship
between the state and people with learning difficulties. An important contrast is drawn
between the activity and intentions of the central government and the consequences of
the implementation of policy, mainly through local government.
Key words:advocacy; people with learning difficulties; contracting for services; UK
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Iceland University of Education
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Service quality and user perspective 
This paper describes a study of current and future issues of accountability, responsiveness
and quality performance in social services. The objective of this study is to highlight key
measurements for evaluating service quality, particularly within social services for the
disabled in Iceland. The study used action research techniques to develop self-evaluation
parameters for agencies providing service to adults with disabilities. The study concludes
by proposing an evaluation model as well as the areas of knowledge the model is likely
to impact among major stakeholders such as the researcher’s own work environment.
Data was gathered through interviews, observation and best practices.
The key category within the proposed evaluation model is concerned with quality
measures  that focus on the user of services. Other measurement categories include
effectiveness of procedures, human resources issues, learning and growth and financial
performance. These categories focus on needs as prescribed in the key category.
This study indicates that professionally developed, balanced and integrated indicators of
performance can support increased opportunities for participation in society and help
build individual and organizational capacity. In addition, the assertion is made that equal
opportunities to participate in society should be the underlying measurement by which
services for people with disabilities are evaluated rather than service-oriented objectives.
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Hidden pity in mass media discourses
In this paper I will examine the public image of living with disabilities. This will be
examined by way of a textual analysis, employing two recent articles from the
Norwegian newspaper Dagbladet.  The paper is based on my cand.polit. thesis (to be
published by Stein Rokkan centre for social research).
Most of the research in this field – lead by scholars such as Bogdan, Darke and Barnes –
have focused on what image is presented. It has been clearly demonstrated that these
discourses are structured by what David Hevey calls “the tragedy principle”.
To contrast this, researchers such as Sally French and John Swain have focused on “non-
tragic” practices, presenting disability with pride and “identity confirmation”. Although
these findings can be rendered less representative, they are signs of discursive changes.
To understand this changes, the question of what is presented is insufficient. As this a
change in discursive and social practice, one most ask how it is presented. It is only from
this angle that the narrative manoeuvres – which arguably are on their way to avoid pity
– can be interpreted as social practice. In examining these manoeuvres, one question is
unavoidable: Do these manoeuvres themselves hide pity? The underlying question could
perhaps be: Is the public discourses of pity at all avoidable in our time?
Volker Schönwiese
University of Innsbruck
AUSTRIA
Research project ”The Painting of a Disabled Man. 
Study on the representation of disability and its relevance to the present.”
This is the presentation of a planned research project on the societal image of people with
disabilites. Its starting point is the analysis of a portrait of a disabled man. The painting
dates from the second half of the 16th century and is located in the Chamber of Art and
Curiosities at the Ambras Castle near Innsbruck. Scientifically it hasn´t been noticed so
far. The project aims at deciphering this painting as well as related equivalent pictures,
that are shown or published today, according to cultural studies on disability (disability
studies). The research project is transdisciplinary and participatory, it´s scheduled to start
in March 2005.
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AUSTRIA
The participatory approach of the research project 
”Painting of a disabled Man”
The project presented by Volker Schönwiese in the previous paper is based on a
participatory research approach that this paper aims to explain in more detail. Areference
group of women and men with disabilities is supposed to accompany the whole research
process. Side by side with the researchers, the reference group can have an influence on
and shape the design, the carrying out and the content of the whole research. The paper
first gives theoretical references to this approach and then specifies how the
implementation is planned.
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University of Oslo
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Disability in time and space
History of disability as history of concepts
The paper deals with aspects of disability history as history of concepts based on some of
the theoretical work of the German historian Reinhart Koselleck and his
“Begriffsgeschichte”. Koselleck argues that a history of concepts is needed in order to
write social history that will integrate factual history or history of events with intellectual
history or history of ideas. History of concepts is defined as “timing history and spacing
concepts” (Andersen1999, Koselleck 2002, 2004). By combining diachronic analyses of
concepts with synchronic analyses of asymmetric counterconcepts of historical-political
semantics a discourse strategy applicable in history of disability is offered. Conceptual
history may serve as analytical tool in order to identify political, administrative, legal,
scientific, professional, cultural or popular interests in, and impacts on historical
processes of constructing and labelling disability within a broad social context. Principles
derived from Koselleck`s theoretical approach will presented through parts of the
historical construction and use of the concept “åndssvakhet” (mental deficiency, mental
retardation, feeblemindedness etc) in Norway in the 20th century. Specific emphasis will
be on the use of the concept “åndssvakhet”  in relation to German – Norwegian war
children after WWII.
Sally French
Open University
ENGLAND
Neither Sighted nor Blind:  
The Education of Partially Sighted Children in Britain prior to 1950
Children with severe visual impairments who did not fall within the 1893 Education
(Blind and Deaf Children) Act, had no suitable schooling before the Second World War.
Alarge number coped as best as they could within mainstream schools, while others went
to schools for blind children where they were compelled to use Braille and were
punished for reading print or Braille with their eyes.   Other children attended ‘sight
saving’schools where reading was strictly regulated and many physical activities, such as
swimming, running and gardening, were forbidden or restricted for fear of retinal
detachment and deterioration of sight.   Children were also discouraged from secondary
education. and from developing a love of reading.   These damaging ideas were enforced
by ophthalmologists despite little medical evidence for the practices which continued
into the 1950s despite a damming government report in 1934.   By means of
documentary evidence, and a limited number of interviews, this paper will show how
visually impaired children were denied an education and experienced oppressive
practices at the hands of  medical and educational ‘experts’.  
This paper focuses on a small aspect of a larger study (to be written as a book) on the
history of the education for visually impaired children in Britain.  
Key words:visual impairment, history, education, ‘experts’, oppression. Britain
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The personal stories of some of those who lived in a large 
North Norwegian institution for people with learning disabilities
In Norway institutionalised care for people with learning disabilities is a closed chapter.
The aim of this paper is to describe and discuss the living conditions of people with
learning disabilities at Trastad Gård, an institution for people with learning disabilities.
Trastad Gård was established in 1954 and closed down in 1990. 
The paper is based on data collected by use of qualitative interviews. 19 informants who
lived permanently at Trastad Gård were interviewed. The interviews were recorded on
video films. 
Findings indicate that most of the daily experiences of the informants may be understood
in terms of discipline and domination from the caretakers. Three of the informants
seemed to be upset about the way they were treated in the institution. Others were
adamant and seemed not to be worried about their past experiences. This lack of reaction
on the part of some of the informants may be understood in terms of “social
representation”, “devaluation” and “cultural understandings”. Our informants seem to
have internalised a social understanding of them selves as less worth and inferior to their
caretakers. 
Key words:learning disability; institutions for mentally retarded; history; lived
experience; culture; social representation; devaluation; Norway.
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Sør-Trøndelag University College
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How hindrances influence daily life for disabled well-educated women
What do we know and understand of the daily life of disabled employees?
To get information of disabled’s experiences, three young women were interviewed to
investigate the factors they considered as facilitating or impeding participation on arenas
natural for inhabitants in Norway, like the arena of work. 
The women, age 31 to 40, had bodily symptoms due to chronic muscle disease, juvenile
arthritis and severely weak-sight. They had in common to be educated from university or
college, and they had all been working for some years, but were, at the moment of the
study, full or partly unemployed. Utilising qualitative in-depth semistructured interviews
revealed three major themes; 1) barriers to entry a daily life as employed, 2)
unemployment readily results in alienation, 3) struggles with bodily symptoms, time and
attitudes made their daily life imbalanced. The study shows how too many practical
things in this women’s daily life eat into their time and strength. Since they have to
prioritise their daily activities in order to manage their job, employees with a disability
have little time and strength to take care of themselves. When environmental factors are
not taken into account to provide appropriate support, health and continued employment
are put at risk. 
Key words:disabled women, daily life, employment, imbalance, deprivation 
Jørgen Jeppesen
Institut for Muskelsvind
DENMARK
Adult life with Duchenne muscular dystrophy: 
Observations among an emerging and unforeseen patient population
The introduction of assisted ventilation among boys with Duchenne muscular dystrophy
(DMD) has resulted in a new patient population surviving into adulthood. The purpose of
this paper is to describe the character of this un-foreseen adult life by way of body
functional, social participatory and quality of life profiles of the ordinary adult Danish
DMD patient. 65 study subjects aged 18-42 years were included in a cross-sectional
survey based on data from a semi-structured questionnaire comprising 197 items. The
ordinary adult DMD patient states his quality of life as excellent; he is worried neither
about his disease nor about the future. His assessment of income, hours of personal
assistance, housing, years spent in school and ability to participate in desired activities
are positive. Despite heavy immobilization he is still capable of functioning in a variety
of activities that we associate with normal life. He lacks qualifying education and he is in
painful need of a love life. Independent living may result in isolation and loneliness.
Parents, rehabilitation professionals and the welfare system must anticipate in all
measures taken that the DMD boy grows up to manhood and will need competences for
adult social life in all respects. 
Keywords:Assisted ventilation; Duchenne muscular dystrophy; Participation; Quality of
life; Sexual life.
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To seize or to be given a place?
Studies of marginalised people's changes in daily life 
The aim is to analyse processes intended to change the daily lives of older intellectually
disabled and enable them to participate to a greater extent in the community. The thesis is
permeated by three geographic perspectives: 1) the time-geographic approach, 2) sense
of place and 3) social-geographic theories of how marginalisation influences a person's
prospects of acquiring a place. Aplausible reason for combining these three perspectives
is that they will increase understanding of the connection between the prerequisites for
daily life and an individual's likelihood of acquiring a place. The intellectually disabled
processes of change are divided into three phases. The collected empirical information is
accounted for in every phase, under the same heading. These headings consist of the
following concepts and angles of approach: daily routines, constraints, projects and
activities, shadow effects, movement pattern, sense of place, social relations and
marginalisation. Insight into different people's possibilities and prerequisites provides
increased opportunities to understand their unique context. 
Key words:Time geography, sense of place, social geography, marginalised groups,
daily life, projects, constraints, intellectually disabled. 
Barbara Cros and John Steen Johansen
Rigshospitalet
DENMARK
Parents Life Perspective 
The focus of the Nordic project under the Nordic Council of Ministers, is  on the basis of
a parents perspective:   
To describe and compare how the social systems function and support the parents.
To find and share good ideas and good practice in the Nordic countries regarding the
parents social, psychological and practical conditions and circumstances related to
having a disabled child.
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Delay in diagnosis of narcolepsy is associated with poorer quality of life
Narcolepsy is a chronic and little known sleep disorder characterised by excessive day-
time sleepiness, cataplexy, sleep paralysis and hallucinations. Its prevalence is about
0.03-0.05%. Our research hypothesis was that a delay in diagnosis of narcolepsy is
associated with decreasing quality of life. 
Data were collected from a Norwegian cohort representing 180 persons with narcolepsy.
A questionnaire (SF-36) was sent to all of them. The response rate was 78%. We
considered patients with associated cataplexy. The delay of diagnosis was estimated as
the difference between age of diagnosis and age at symptoms debut. We considered
Spearman Correlation Coefficient to estimate the association between delay in diagnosis
and quality of life parameters using SF-36. 
There were adverse associations between Social functioning and delay r=-0.25 (p<0.01),
Physical functioning and delay r=-0.23 (p<0.02) and Role physical and delay  r=-0.22
(p<0.02). There was also an association between Bodily pain and delay r=0.28 (p<0.004).
There was no sign. association between General health and delay, neither with Vitality,
Role emotional or Mental health.
Delay in diagnosis is associated with increased social and physical problems for people
with narcolepsy. Identifying narcolepsy (with treatment and support) soon after disease
onset may prevent medical, occupational and social complications. 
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Sexual abuse of people with intellectual disabilities 
– the reaction of service providers and service systems
It is by now a well-documented fact, that people with intellectual disabilities more often
than people without disabilities are victims of sexual abuse. This is often explained by
pointing out risk factors specific for this group of people: They have difficulties
defending themselves. They are not capable of ‘reading’a potential dangerous situation.
They are unlikely to be believed if they disclose abuse. They are not considered reliable
witnesses’etc. etc. These explanations have tendencies of ‘blaming the victims’. Another
way of analysing the heightened risk is to look upon the way different service providers
and systems react towards people with special needs. The social Development Centre
SUS (Denmark) have in 2004 done a small-scale investigation into the way social
workers at group homes, day centres, protected workplaces and special schools react on
suspicion or knowledge about sexual abuse. The results indicates that service systems
capability to react adequate has direct influence on the heightened risk of being exposed
to sexual abuse that people with a intellectual disability face.
Key words:Sexual abuse; intellectual disability, reaction towards special needs;
Denmark
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Empowering Vulnerable Citizens
A self-advocacy group using the parliamentary model of peer advocacy was videoed. The
self-advocates known as Members of Parliament (MPs), are the elected representatives of
their peers, service users, in day centres, group homes and employment training. Once
elected MPs represent their constituents in parliamentary discussions with ‘decision-
makers’, senior members of the learning disability partnership and ‘guests’, other
interested professionals. The presentation will focus on a sitting of the Parliament that
discussed: bullying and other forms of abuse. The video was analysed using techniques
derived from conversation and discourse analysis: the sequential organisation of talk and
the rhetorical construction of claims and counter claims. The results document an
interactional asymmetry between, on the one hand MPs and on the other, ’decision-
makers’and ’guests’: 1) MPs speak from personal experience while ’decision-makers’
and ’guests’speak in terms of abstractions and generalities; 2) ’decision-makers’and
’guests’orientate to managerial problems while MPs have more immediate and personal
concerns; 3) MPs are the recipients of unsolicited ‘good advice’from ’decision-makers’
and ’guests’, this sustains rather than challenges existing service practice.
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Deaf Patients in the Medical Setting: 
Is There A Signing Doctor in the House?
Communication is problematical for many deaf patients in the medical setting.  Most
physicians do not sign, and many deaf patients do not speak or lipread.  Deaf and hearing
patients face the same dynamic of power and authority in the medical setting, but the
added dimension of language inaccessibility for many deaf patients generates a narrative
of unique experiences and strategies largely absent from the sociological literature in
medicine.  My research focuses on the perspectives of the deaf community with an eye to
giving “voice” to a largely invisible minority.  Highlighting these perspectives as well as
generating knowledge about the deaf patients’s experiences offers important benefits for
both patient and physician: deaf patients would become more aware of the subtleties and
nuances of their relationship with their doctors, and physicians and the medical schools
should become more sensitized to the needs of deaf patients in the medical setting.  The
main outcome of my project is to create a report that brings to light the challenges facing
deaf patients, and the various strategies these patients use to get their health care needs
met.  My work hopefully will initiate and nurture a dialogue between advocates for the
deaf community and the medical establishment.
Key words: communication; deaf patients; medical setting; narrative experiences;
United States
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Information and Research Centre for People with Disabilities (UFC Handicap)
DENMARK
New perspectives on experience-based counselling 
- People with learning disabilities have qualifications 
that no professionals can achieve
Peer-to-peer based counselling is an acknowledged method used in the field of voluntary
social work. ADanish counselling project strongly indicates that the method can be used
successfully by people with learning disabilities. 
The experiences so far indicate that:
• People with learning disabilities are able to guide and advice other people with
disabilities
• People with learning disabilities can support peers by using their own life experiences
in relation to a certain subject
• People with disabilities contribute to and enrich professional knowledge 
During the project a group of ten people with learning disabilities have been trained in
counselling other people with learning disabilities. The counselling has focused on
important life decisions – e.g. parenthood,-  the decision whether to choose to become a
parent or not, and considerations related to this issue. As a consequence self-
determination becomes an important issue.
The ultimate goal is to empower the counsellors themselves and to use their experience-
based knowledge by passing it on to others in the same situation. The project has high-
lighted the fact that individuals with learning disabilities are resourceful and competent.
Key words:experience-based, counselling, learning disabilities, decisions about
parenthood.
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The Abandonment of the Heroic Narrative and the Gift of a Disabled Child
Current developments in social welfare reinforce an individual and linear life model that
is future-orientated and based on a type of heroic narrative linked to ideas associated with
hegemonic masculinity. The future is there to be managed. In New Labour Britain, for
instance, the citizen worker is upheld as the embodiment of ‘the good life’and a culture
of responsibilisation obliges citizens to strive towards maximum personal autonomy.  In
the area of disability, this reinforces the individual/medical model whilst cementing
traditional professional hierarchies and boundaries. Drawing on ethnographic data and on
25 in-depth interviews conducted with parents of babies and young children with special
needs, this paper suggests that some parents are developing an alternative narrative of
interdependence based on a rhizomatic way of being and an optimistic openness to
uncertainty. This narrative is located in the present, limited control is balanced with
limited risk, and the parents subscribe to a politics of recognition that expands the
concept of citizenship in a way that can positively embrace disability. 
Key words:Individualisation, masculinity, citizenship, disability, interdependence,
narrative, empowerment 
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Getting the message out there: 
Ethical issues in participation and dissemination
There is consensus amongst service users and service providers that the widespread use
of the term ‘personality disorder’in a catch-all manner within health, housing and social
care services is unhelpful, stigmatising and operates to exclude individuals from services.
Previous research has identified that the misuse of this term needs to be addressed
through training and the dissemination of accurate information, for example, in the form
of leaflets written in clear language (Ferguson et al., 2003). The aim of this paper is to
describe and discuss the ethical and practical issues that arose during a recent project,
involving service users who have been given this diagnosis, to design a user-friendly
information leaflet about ‘personality disorder’.  The draft leaflet begins ‘It can be hard
to be told you have a personality disorder.  We know how hard it can be because we have
been diagnosed with personality disorders too. We have written this leaflet to help you
understand the term, to feel less isolated and to help you find out more.’The paper will
explore key components of participation such as role clarification, communication and
payment as well as issues of power and ownership.
Keywords:ethics, mental health, participation.
Katy Wright
University of Sheffield
ENGLAND
Co-authors: Tsitsi Chataika and Dan Goodley
Using the Emancipatory Research Model in Disability Research
The emancipatory research paradigm has sought to understand and define the ways in
which research can contribute to the empowerment of oppressed groups, as well as the
ways in which research can contribute to their disempowerment.  Broadly, emancipatory
disability research can be seen as an attempt to change the social and material relations of
research to prioritise the needs and experiences of disabled people.  The ‘Jobs not
Charity’research project is looking at the employment experiences of disabled people
and the role of organisations of disabled people in promoting the employment
opportunities of disabled people, working in partnership with two organisations of
disabled people, the Greater Manchester Coalition of Disabled People and Breakthrough
UK (see the project website at www.sheffield.ac.uk/jobsnotcharity). We and our partners
are committed to carrying out our research within the emancipatory research paradigm,
and, in this paper, outline our attempts to meet the requirements of such a commitment,
and the issues we have encountered.
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To understand the world of the other – the example of blindness
As researchers in the field of disability we sometimes intend to understand people’s life
situations in different respects, and we also present research results in various media,
where everyone can read about the life circumstances of a particular group or persons.
The question I will address concerns the trustworthiness in understanding another
person’s life. For instance, in the tradition of life-world phenomenological research, how
is it possible to understand another person’s world? And, to make it even more difficult:
how is it possible to understand the world of a person with functional or activity
limitations? 
Within a life-world approach, this question is imperative. What are the possibilities, but
also difficulties or limitations, in trying to understand, for example, a blind person’s
world? From hermeneutical standpoint it is of great importance to find usable concepts in
the ‘research communication arena’, but also penetrate the perceptual ground for the
language used. Another intertwined aspect in understanding people’s worlds is through
participation in shared activities. However, how the participant can understand the
researcher’s language and world is also of great importance in trying to find a way to
express their own way of living and acting in the world. This is a challenge within
disability research.
Martin Sandø
Information and Research Centre for People with Disabilities (UFC Handicap)
DENMARK
How to conduct surveys among people with servere and multiple disabilities
It is possible to conduct surveys among people with severe physical, communicative and
cognitive disabilities. Nevertheless this group of people is almost always screened out in
most surveys. Reseachers tends to regard this group as being to difficult or their answers
as not reliable. 
The danish information and researchcenter for people with disabilities has carried out a
survey among inhabitants in ten institutions for people with disability. The objective of
the survey was to examine some parts of the social services towards this group, from a
user-perspective. The survey included a questionaire among all the inhabitant (nearly 450
persons), more than 65% responded.
From a methodological point of view the survey pointed out that a succesful survey
demands careful planning and cooporation with the professionals and head of the
institutions.Results from the questionaire does not indicate, that the answers was less
reliable than answers from other respondens. To a large extend, the results from the
questionaire corresponds with the survey among the head of the institutions. 
The paper will focus on 
•Methodological problems in collecting the data (the use of interviewers, participation
of professionals from the institutions etc)
•Reasons for scepticism towards this type of surveys among proffesionals in the
institutions
•Perspectives for this rather marginalized group in being able to participate I user-
surveys etc.
Furthermore the paper will present a brief outline of the results of the survey.
Key words: user-surveys, multiple and servere disabilities, gatekeepers.
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Oslo University College
NORWAY
The development of reflecting interplay with persons born deafblind
This reports on a study from 2005 to 2008 on the living conditions of persons born
deafblind.  At present, nearly one hundred people in Norway are registered as deafblind
at birth.  The main focus in this study is on the interplay between these persons born and
their nearest relations. One question is central to the study: To what degree do persons
born deafblind develop a reflecting interplaying language providing opportunities to pass
on to others their experiences, wonderings, wishes, feelings and mastering of everyday
life? 
The study has a qualitative approach using a multi-dimensional design.   Am in method
will be observations of deafblind in interactions with others.  In addition, the principal
researcher will attempt to interact with a sample of few deafblind individuals. Relatives
and specialists will be interviewed and process diaries and focus groups may also be
employed as data gathering instruments. 
There is a great chasm between the world experienced by a person born deafblind and
one possessing intact audio and visual senses.   Overcoming this gap involves many
challenges: cognitive, emotional, intuitive, ethical, and methodological.  The latter two of
these will be addressed in this paper.    
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Anne-Merete Kissow
Handicapidrættens Videnscenter
DENMARK
Co-author: Mette Molin
Rehabilitation and physical activity
Experience shows that participation in physical activities can imply values, which are
outside the value of the activity itself, e.g. development of identity and self-concept. For
a person with disability these ‘by-products’can have even greater importance. It can
constitute a way to participation in social life and empowerment. In this perspective
physical activity can be considered an aim as well as means in the rehabilitation process.
The aim of this paper is to discuss the implications of having optional physical activities
as part of the training programme in a rehabilitation centre for people with spinal cord
injuries in Denmark. This is viewed from the perspective of the patient as well as the
staff.
Data were collected using semi-structured interviews with 26 patients and 6 professionals
at the rehabilitation centre. Analysis of findings indicates, that a very important issue is
patients acting together and enjoying themselves in optional activities. The perception of
self-efficacy is mentioned to be of great importance as part of mental reconstruction after
being impaired, and orientation towards new possibilities of participating in society. The
feeling of fitness and healthiness connected to an active life style is also emphasized – to
be able to use the body.
Key words:Rehabilitation, physical activity, patients’perspective. Denmark.
Max Kreuzer 
Hochschule Niederrhein 
GERMANY
Conflict-interactions in integrative groups of nursery schools 
– The role and involvement of disabled children
About 200 kindergarten teachers responded to a sophisticated questionnaire regarding the
conflicts and interactions in their present groups. The basic idea was that conflicts are a
natural part of the daily life and give reason not only for worry but also represent
occasions for development. Therefore it is interesting to look at the role and involvement
of disabled children in conflicts and the view the staff is taking on these interactions.
Beyond it the influence of age, sex and temper on the appearance of conflict-interaction
was tested. The results of this empirical study show a very complex picture of the daily
life in integrative groups perceived by the staff and point to some crucial aspects. 
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Loimaan lukio 
FINLAND
Musical motivation and interests 
of visually impaired children and teenagers
Music has been noticed to be very important for visually impaired children and
teenagers, though that area has not been widely researched. I’m preparing doctorate
thesis of the subject mentioned in title in the faculty of social science. Research is
focused to Finnish 7_17-year-old visually impaired children and teenagers who are
integrated to normal primary/secondary school and who use Braille-techniques in their
studying. Main purposes are to 1) find out reasons which motivate visually impaired
pupils to the field of music 2) how visual impairment has to be taken care of when music
is studied 3) find out special procedures needed when music is taught to visually
impaired pupil. The results of the research can be divided in these following categories:
question  1) personal reasons - society reasons, question  2)  personal needs - special
teaching material and question 3) special procedures - special teaching methods. 
Keywords:visually impaired, music education, motivation, sociology
Mats Reneland
School of Architecture
SWEDEN
TVISS– a GIS method to calculate accessibility 
for vision or mobility impaired individuals.
Using the TVISS-method GIS data bases have been built for Helsingborg, Umeå, Luleå,
Trelleborg, Alingsås and Säffle. As an example the result is presented of applying the
following good standard for mobility impaired:
•The pedestrian lane must be separated from the bicycle by different paving material in
foot- and cycleways.
•Accepted paving materials are asphalt, paving stone and asphalt/paving stone.
•There must be no obstacles on the footpath.
•Staircases must have railings on both sides and have a ramp with railings on both sides.
•Traffic islands at crossings must be deeper than 1.5 metres.
•Crossings must have wheel chair ramp or bicycle ramp.
•The inclination must be lower than 2 %.
•The width of pavements and footpaths must be at least 1.2 metres and of foot- and
cycleways 4.1 metres as they are separated.
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Analyse 3 Helsingborg Umeå Luleå Trelleborg Alingsås Säffle
Urban population 86872 70844 57560 24722 22232 9222
Proportion of the entire 
pedestrian network suitable 
for mobility impaired 18.8% 40.8% 29.0% 32.7% 23.5% 19.8%
Proportion of the 
population with walking 
access to bus stops when 
mobility impaired 6.6% 4.3% 2.7% 2.6% 2.4% 2.6%
Average distance 144 m 256m 161m 161m 155m 87m
Aslaug Hetle
Work Research Institute
NORWAY
Motivation , coping and mastering
The paper gives a discussion of the concept mastering. Mastering is a concept that very
rapidly won its way into the field of rehabilitation. The discussion is founded on an
evaluation at the Cato center in Son . 
In 2004 the Work Research Institute made a follow up study at the Cato Center. The main
method was questionnaire to former users of the center (N 138). We have a rich material
of free comments. The results show high satisfaction with the training at the Cato center.
The users also strongly emphasize that they have won a new attitude to their life situation
and   learned to master their total situation in a new way. Social factors are given as an
explanation for this personal development. The supporting and optimistic attitude of the
staff and the near companionship with other users are mentioned as very important
experiences. The support system in the local home community however,is experienced as
frustrating. This will be an interesting task for further research.
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Marianne Hedlund 
Norwegian University of Science and Technology, NORWAY
Economic compensation for not working or accessibility to employment? 
Implications of legal rights for occupational disabled workers in Norway 
C u r r e n t l y, several Scandinavian countries redesign legal protection system to undertake a
better protection programs against discrimination and exclusion from the labour market for
individuals assumed to be marginalised in the labour market due to impairment. Partly
these actions are influenced by EU policy and legislative progress made by EU institutions
to make member states commit against discrimination against disability. Nevertheless,
these legal protection programs and disability politics needs to be confronted with
empirical data about how apparatus of legal decision-making de facto support individuals
with disabilities to employment and self support in society. The paper intends to provide
more empirical based knowledge about this issue. The empirical material analysed are
decisions from Supreme Court [Høyesterett] and Circuit Courts [Lagmannsrett] regarding
occupational disabled social rights in working life.  The paper explores underlying
concepts and definitions-in-use of disability in legislations constructed for the purpose of
included workers with impairment and incapacity problems in the labour market. It
discusses the criteria used for characterising occupational disability in working life, which
claims are made towards employers regarding providing for a accessible working
environment, work replacement etc as a worker becomes occupationally disabled. T h e
paper also addresses if legal rights to accessibility in work, do prevent employers from
sorting out occupationally disabled and keep them employed. Akey issue discussed is
whether disabled workers are “paid-off” by economic compensations by employers failing
to provide accessible working conditions and working tasks. Or if these workers remain
employed and have access to working task adapted their residual working capacity.
Dóra S. Bjarnason
Iceland University of Education, ICELAND
The social construction og the disabled baby in the light of 
social and technological changes in the last decades of the 20th century 
The paper is based on a research in process, into how families perceive the birth and care
of a disabled child, and how early experiences, support and perseptions affect family life
and choices on behalf of the disabled child and youth. The study is qualitative, involving
30 families with disabled children and youth, borne in the 1970’s, 1980’s, and 1990’s.
The research is placed  within the interpretivist paradigma and influenced by “the life
world aspect” of grounded theory approach to data analysis. The research focus is on
perspectives of the families of disabled children in a changing welfare climate. 
The purpose of this paper is to describe, explore and interprete the social construction of
the disabled child at (or before) birth - or at the discovery of impairment. The theoretical
perspective is social constructionism, modes of inqiry is qualitative as I am interested in
the “meaning making” and perspective of the parents, and data sources are interviews with
one or both parents of the the children and youth in the sample, and document analysis. 
My questions in this paper relate to how, and with what support and information, the
social construction of disability is created and shaped by the social meening imputed
et.al. by prenatal and postnatal diagnosis, how that proces may have changed with
impressive changes in Icelandic professional health- and other welfare services, and
finally if and how this may impact parental/family choices on behalf of the disabed child.
Key words:families, disability, prenatal screening, postnatal care, family support,
family choices.
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Bodø University College
NORWAY
Co-author: Jan-Inge Hanssen
Trapped within welfare
The creation of poverty among psychiatric patients
Our point of departure is in-depth interviews with persons with serious mental illness and
their relations with and experiences from social service agencies and psychiatric in- and
out-patient treatment. Our data tells interesting stories of how welfare institutions – in
this case social welfare agencies and psychiatric institutions are playing ping-pong with
their clients. This ping-pong game is similar to the waiter’s “this-is-not-my-table” game.
Agencies labels social problems. On the basis of internal organisational logic and
routines, the agencies respectively reduce the person’s problems to fit with their own
perspectives and primary tasks. Or they transfer the problem to another agency. Hence,
the problem of low income and poverty by persons with a psychiatric history is
transferred to psychiatric treatment leaving the poverty problem unsolved. And
respectively, psychiatry has no interest in a patient’s economic and social situation and
only amplifies the misery of the person socially and mentally. We discuss this ping-pong
game in terms of medicalisation of poverty and povertysation of mental illness, drawing
on both medical sociological and poverty literature.
Ulrika Järkestig Berggren
Högskolan i Kalmar
SWEDEN
Case Manager in the Swedish Welfare System 
- Negotiator of Social Citizenship
Case Management for mentally ill persons is recently implemented in the Swedish
welfare state with the aim to support people who do not have access to social welfare
services to the same extent as other groups have. The aim of this paper is to describe and
discuss what the role of case management is in the Swedish welfare system. Data were
collected using narrative interviews with 25 case managers (“personliga ombud”), 41
members of boards of case managers, and finally 22 interviews with their clients.
Furthermore, analysis of findings shows that case manager face three major tasks that
their clients need help to solve. Clients are exposed to poverty, poor treatment and lack of
coordination of care. Case manager is developing three characteristics that distinguish
them from other occupation groups such as nurses and social workers. Firstly, they act on
the behalf of their clients. Second, they exercise their mission crossing different
organizational borders. Last, but perhaps most important, they are negotiators of their
clients´ social citizenship.
Key words:Case management, mental illness, welfare state, negotiator, social rights,
citizenship, Sweden.
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Kristín Björnsdóttir
Iceland University of Education Research Center
ICELAND
Church: A place to belong and participate
This paper is focuses on a small group of young adults with intellectual disabilities (aged
20-30) who live in a small village in South of Iceland. The young people belong to a
local Christian congregation and are active participants in church activities. This is a case
study of their involvement with the church. The goal of the study is to learn about the
young people's religious believes and the significance of the church in their lives. How
important is it for them to belong to the church and take part in its activities; for their self
identity, sense of belonging and acceptance as adult members of the village? Data for this
study were collected from interviews with the young people and two clergymen, and by
participating in church activities with the young people with intellectual disabilities. 
Key words:Church, religion, identity, belonging, acceptance, intellectual disability.
Grace Inga Romsland
University of Oslo / Sunnaas Rehabilitation Hospital
NORWAY
Living with the Consequences of Traumatic Brain Injuries
This doctorate project for the period forward to summer 2008 is based on the need for
various approaches which may contribute to increased knowledge about traumatic brain
injuries (TBI) and cognitive failures. Main objective is to find what conditions are
underlying the establishment of rehabilitation of people with traumatic brain injury on a
possibility-oriented basis. Discourse analysis will be used because this method can
discover cultural phenomena and dimensions of meaning, and thereby illuminate
circumstances otherwise taken for granted. Data collection methods: Participant
observation, In-depth interviews, Collection of cultural representations about functional
failure and brain injury. Selection will exist of participators in a 6-week program in
August-September 2005 at the department of Late Phase Rehabilitation at Sunnaas
Rehabilitation Hospital. This includes 8 people with moderate cognitive failures. The
paper will show how I think the study can receive information of “possibility-oriented”
rehabilitation to TBI-people in Norway. This might provide a better foundation for
creating measures, provide for participation, and enhance the possibilities for people with
cognitive failure to manage their own lives and participate on different arenas of life. The
paper will specially concentrate on the cultural representations of people with disability
and cognitive failure in Literature, Film and Pictures. 
Key words:Cognitive failures; Living conditions; Cultural Representations; Norway.
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Lillehammer University College
NORWAY
Culture in representation of disability? 
The term culture is often used to identify people’s repertoire of knowledge, values and
patterns of behaviour as learnt in a particular social and cultural context; a context which
conditions thought and behaviour. Culture as something learnt and which in a certain
context formulates thought and behaviour is not, however, to be perceived as an objective
reality. It can be so perceived and becomes part of the argumentation, but from an
analytic point of view should be treated as rhetoric. In this paper I will give examples of
cultural rhetoric as expressed by disabled people in Nicaragua (1987), Botswana (1992)
and Norway (2005). In the discussion I acknowledge the role of culture but try to avoid
an essentialist construction of culture and treat it as one of the structuring forces, beside
gender and class, which shape what we may call people’s identity. It will be argued that
to approach this as a field of study one will have to focus on disabled people’s ability and
possibility to communicate stories about themselves.
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Antti Teittinen
Finnish Association on Mental Retardation, FINLAND
Inclusive interventions as a part of social policy? 
A sociological approach of the case of school and community for all project 
The Finnish Association on Mental Retardation organized an inclusion project of basic
schools and communities 2002-2004. The idea was to develop more inclusive school and
community environments to special needs children. The project had four pilot schools
and municipal areas. Research questions were as follows: 1. What are the aspects of
inclusive policy of munipalities? 2. What is the broader meaning of this kind of inclusive
interventions? Methods of this study were the evaluation of the project documents,
interviews of stakeholders in municipalities and self-evaluations of the project team
members. The main findings: 1. The project was conducted by authorities of municipal
areas and that mostly develops the structural things of inclusion. 2. The civil society
activity and individual standpoints of inclusion were not at hand very much. 3. This kind
of inclusive interventions are representing a new way of social policy after the partial
disintegration of Nordic welfare state. The broader conclusion of project is that it is very
important to discuss educational policy alternatives, as the inclusion ideology and its
practical applications are generally difficult to apply to the neoliberal features of the
educational and social policies of contemporary society.
Key words:inclusive policy, intervention, peer diagnosis, social policy
Phil Bayliss
University of Exeter
ENGLAND
What is an inclusive community – disability, identity and inclusion
The paper reports findings for 2 research projects which investigate the patterns of
interaction between children and young adults with and without learning disabilities in
integrated or inclusive settings in the UK. The 1st project was concerned with young
adults in educational and community settings; the 2nd focuses on a child with profound
and multiple learning difficulties. The projects explore concepts of ‘disability’and
‘identity’as these are realised in face-to-face interaction. Both research projects use
observation and discourse analysis to develop qualitative understandings of the nature of
interaction across the dimension of disability. The findings indicate distinct social
psychological differences in concepts of ‘integration’as ‘opposed to ‘inclusion’and raise
conceptual issues relating to the concept of disability, identity and inclusion which argue
for policy changes in establishing concepts of ‘community’for people with disabilities.  
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The Danish University of Education
DENMARK
Developing Inclusive School Cultures: Dilemmas and Challenges
As an effort to meet the need for support to develop an inclusive school culture, The
Danish University of Education has initiated a network of schools and institutions that
want to work actively on development of an inclusive school culture and test the
strategies and ideas presented in the Index for Inclusion. The institutions represent
university colleges, teacher training colleges, pedagogical-psychological services etc.
These processes will be followed by research activities, conducted as a 3-year
development phase followed by a 2-year implementation phase. The activities within the
development phase include monitoring and evaluation of the development of inclusive
school cultures, strategies and practices. Part of this will be development of research
designs and instruments, which will be done in collaboration with the university colleges.
The partaking schools will be involved according to the ideas laid down in a participatory
and process-orientated methodology. 
This project is an effort to establish sustainable partnerships among a research institution
and partners with interest in research based school development e.g. university colleges.
We expect to present the first outline to a theoretical approach to inclusive school
cultures and examples on strategies for monitoring and evaluation of development of
inclusive school cultures.
Keywords:Inclusion – school culture – partnerships – process-oriented methodology.
Jeyaprathaban Sujathamalini G. Lokanadha Reddy
University of Oslo Alagappa University
NORWAY INDIA
Awareness, attitude and competencies required for school teachers to handle
children with disabilities for promotion of inclusive education
The success of inclusive education programmes to the disabled children to a large extent
depends on the teachers’awareness, attitude and competencies to deal children who are
differently able in the regular classroom. This study aimed to a) assess the awareness,
attitude and competencies of normal school teachers on different aspects of disabilities in
children, b) find out the relationship between teachers awareness & attitude, awareness &
existing competencies, and attitude & existing competencies to deal children with
disabilities, c) find out significant differences if any, in the awareness, attitude and
competencies of teachers on different aspects of children with disabilities due to variation
in their gender, age, educational qualifications, training in special education, years of
experience, location of school, nature of school, category of school and type of school
they are working, and d) study how far and what extent the independent variables of the
teachers influence the dependent variables.
Survey method is used in the study. Ahree-point Awareness Rating Scale and
Competency Assessment Rating Scale and five-point Attitude Scale are used to assess the
awareness, attitude and competencies of the teachers. The area of the study is Tamilnadu
and Andhrapradesh States in South India. The statistical techniques used are mean, SD, t
/ F test, correlations and stepwise multiple regression analysis. Based on the results of the
study, the researchers suggested the need to sensitize the teachers, develop better
attitudinal building programmes and organization of need based and situation oriented
training programmes to the teachers on different aspects of disabilities in children.
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Hisayo Katsui
Helsinki University, FINLAND
Disability and Religions: Experiences from Finland, Japan and Kazakhstan
This paper is a research proposal for my post-doctoral research provisionally entitled,
“Disability and Religions ~Experiences from Finland, Japan and Kazakhstan~.
Firstly, literature reviews introduces existing discourses on disability and religions.
Subsequently, examples from my previous PhD study in Central Asian countries are
introduced to highlight religious aspect in society. For instance, significant number of
beggars is disabled people who expect religious action of zakat in these Islamic
countries. This social interpretation partially plays the role to normalise the
discriminating mechanism in which disabled people are hierarchically placed lower as
recipients of zakat. Such degrading social behaviour, related to some extent to religions,
is observed also in Christianity and Buddhism. On the other hand, religions are claimed
to play positive roles as well.
This research proposal tries to focus on the religious aspect of society that both
historically and currently affect the creation or reinforcement of the disability concept in
each society. Kazakhstan, Japan and Finland will be the case countries. Activities of
religious organisations for disabled people are focused in Japan and Finland, while
culture around beggars in Kazakhstan. 
This paper expects comments and inputs from the audience to enrich the proposal. 
Key words: Religions, Disability Concept, Finland, Japan, Kazakhstan
Rupesh Parajuli
Educational Rehabilitation Association, NEPAL
Welfare Policy and Services for the Persons with Disabilities (PWD's) in Nepal
Nepal is the only Hindu kingdom with the highest peak of Mt. Everest in the world and
also the birthplace of Lord Buddha. It is estimated that 10% of the total population - 24
million is with different type of disabilities. Formulation of Welfare policies, evaluation
and monitoring is done by the Government Organizations (GO's) whereas,
implementation aspect is mostly carried out by various disability Non-Government
Organizations (NGOs) and International Non-Government Organizations (INGOs).
The aim of this paper is to give outline and emphasize the welfare policy and services
provided by the country for the PWD's in Nepal. Despite the fact there are a number of
Laws and Acts for the welfare of the disabled, implementation aspect has severely been
hampered due to the lack of commitment and prioritization. The Welfare Policy and
Services for the Disabled have not been satisfactory due to the various reasons like
geographical condition of the country, lack resources, lack of modern approaches and
long-term vision, unstable government as well as lack of effective policies and service
providing scheme. The disabled themselves, through various disability organizations
have been creating pressures to increase their access to various areas including
policymaking. It seems to have positive impact in the overall development strategy. 
In the light of positive trend seen in the field of disability in the world, Nepal also has
begun to witness the indications of gradual improvement in this area. This means PWD's
are likely to be optimistic about the disability friendly welfare policy and services in the
days to come that is believed would find the PWD’s equal opportunity and live the
dignified life in the society.
Key Words: Welfare Policies, PWD's; Nepal
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Russian Academy of Sciences
RUSSIA
Disabled Peoples Movement in Changing Russia
The end of the 1980s and the beginning of the 1990s saw the involvement of disabled
people in issues concerning their welfare and future. The aim of this paper is to describe
and discuss disability movement in contemporary Russia. Data were collected using
sestructured interviews with 25 disability activists and 7 disability policymakers.
Analysis of disability activism shows that the Russian disability movement is
strengthening the ambition of disabled people to live an independent life. It provides a
powerful social base for general improved well-being. But there are at least six basic
challenges faced by disability activism in Russia: minimum partnership with
government, lack of resources in general, lack of good management (Soviet style of
management), focus on provision of material aid to disabled persons rather than on rights
and integration, lack of information, a relatively passive political position and low level
of self-emancipation amongst local disabled communities.
Key words:Disability NGOs, disabled peoples movement; disabled communities;
Russia.
Hermina Gunnthorsdottir
GERMANY
Adaptation of children with disabilities to a new foreign schoo
Many Icelanders have the experience of living temporarily abroad because of work or
study.  Very often children in the family are of school-going age.  These children have to
deal with a new task; starting school in a foreign country.
Parents of children with disabilities have to face a new situation in the foreign country
which differs according to how the school deals with the education of children with
disabilities.
The aim of this research was to analyze certain factors in the adaptation of two Icelandic
children to a Dutch primary school and how those factors affected the adaptation process.  
The factors are: Social connection and relations, learning a new language, learning in a
new language, cooperation between home and school, the role of parents in learning
adaptations and the education of children with disabilities.
Here I will tell the story of Breki, who is born with spina bifida and how his disability
affected his education and adaptation to school. 
The research was carried out during the school year 2000-2001.  Data were collected by
fieldnotes, interviews, a diary and by video during on-site school visits.  
The findings show that Breki’s disabilities turned out to be the main issue in the
adaptation process. The school looked at his disabilities as a technical problem and had
difficulites in offering him the support he needed.
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Viveca Selander
Stockholm University, 
SWEDEN
Everyday life with personal assistance in a gender perspective 
- from the view of users, their family members and personal assistants. 
The paper is a presentation of the research plan for my doctoral thesis in social work. The
aim of the study is to investigate personal assistance among users who live with a spouse
and/or have children. It is estimated that 1/3 of those who benefit from personal
assistants in Sweden are married/living with a partner and approximately 1/10 have
children under eighteen living with them. In these cases there are at least three parties
involved in the “assistance relationship” – not only the user but also the family
member(s) have to cope with the assistants, and the assistants have to cope not only with
the user but with other member(s) of the family as well. 
The study is is qualitative and explorative, and involves all three parties; the user of the
assistance, the family members and the personal assistants. The material will be collected
through interviews and observations of users, family members and personal assistants.
Due to ethical reasons, I will interview users and personal assistants who don’t know
each other. The interviews will be conducted twice, with a period of six months in-
between. Informants are contacted through disability organisations and rehabilitation
offices. Personal assistants will be addressed through their employers; municipalities,
user-cooperatives as well as private employers.
Victoria Richards
The University of Warwick
ENGLAND
Disabled Women and Public Life: 
which part of my identity do you want me to focus on today?
Disabled women in public life, a term which the author influenced by a grounded theory
methodological stance, a feminist viewpoint, and an interactional social approach to
disability studies, uses to denote women who self identify as disabled or have an
impairment which they believe affects their public life, are at both the margins and centre
of many social groups, and movements. They thus have a multi-faceted identity. This
paper will, through an analysis of a piece of research carried out amongst disabled
women in the UK, active within public life (whether in government, national or local),
public bodies, NGOS, Social movements, or the media/disability arts) explore the ways
in which these women construe their identity, what aspects of their identity they prioritise
and what factors have influenced their views on their identity and their role in public life.
It will explore the ways in which disabled women focus on one aspect of their identity
prioritising either their disability or gender. The author hopes that the findings of the
research, outlined in the proposed paper, will throw a light on the complex lives and
identities of disabled women, operating in public life, in twenty-first century Britain.
Key word:gender, disability, identity, public life, feminism, disability theory, post
modernism.
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Eastern Norway Research Institute
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Preliminary results from a Norwegian survey 
on abuse against women with physical disabilities 
This paper will present some preliminary results from a recent survey on abuse against
women with physical disabilities compared to women without disabilities. Asample of
300 women with physical disabilities was drawn from the list of members of a major
disability organization in Norway. Two questionnaires were sent, and the respondents
were asked to give the second one to a female friend without disability. The questionnaire
focused not only on physical, emotional and sexual abuse, but also on institutional abuse
in addition to questions concerning their living conditions. The results will be compared
with surveys on abuse against women in general and some American and Canadian
surveys on abuse against women with disabilities in particular. 
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Session D6: 15 april 14.00-15.30 
Disability and Normality Discourse
Chair: Borgunn Ytterhus Room: Jacob Waage
Colin Goble
University of Greenwich
ENGLAND
Health discourse, professional identity and people 
with learning disabilities in the UK
This paper outlines a study in which discourse analysis is used to explore the way the
Learning Disability Nursing profession in the UK has sought to reconstruct its identity,
and the identity of people with learning disabilities, in the past decade. Health related
chapters in Learning Disability Nursing textbooks were analysed to reveal a new
‘discourse of health’constructed around themes of a ‘holistic model of health’, ‘the
bio/psycho/social vulnerability of people with learning disabilities’, and ‘the inadequacy
of generic health services to meet their health needs’. It is argued that this discourse has
been constructed primarily in order to help the profession establish and maintain
‘jurisdiction’over health related areas of work relating to people with learning
disabilities. The emergent discourse of health is constructed in a form that serves both to
‘manage dissonance’for a profession steeped in a medical model and pathological
discourse of learning disability, and also to construct an ‘empiricist basis’for moral and
scientific arguments for the existence of a specialist profession. The study illustrates also
how the identity construction of disabled people is a site of contention related to the
identity construction of professional groups in post industrial societies.
Key words:Discourse; professions; identity construction; people with learning
disabilities; health; UK.
Elisabeth Kampmann Hansen
Centre for Rare Diseases and Disabilities
DENMARK
Medical Diagnosis and the Understanding of Disability
What is the relation between a medical diagnosis and the understanding of disability?
And how does medical diagnosis influence the understanding of deviance?
In this paper I present the results of my study on the importance of having a medical
diagnosis concerning both social identity, relations in the lifeworld and in relation to the
rights of receiving social assistance.
The empirical data consist of semi-structured interviews with two social workers and
four parents to disabled children. Two of the children had got a diagnosis and two had not
- in spite of huge efforts from the medical system.
Using discourse analysis I show how medical diagnosis is used to construct the category
of disability. I show how the medical explanations are used in the families reducing the
insecurity in interacting with disability. I also show that it is easier to get social assistance
having a diagnosis, even though the Danish legislation is built on the notion of equality
and rejects diagnosis as criteria for granting.
The study shows that the use of medical understanding of disability constitutes an
instrumental reduction of the complex notion of disability. And it criticizes the social
work for adapting this reductive view of disability. 
Key words:medical diagnosis; disabled children; construction of disability; social work;
Denmark. 
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Tonje Gundersen
SINTEF Helse
NORWAY
What influences medical decisions that concern children 
born with severe disabilities or chromosomal abnormalities?
The topic of this paper concerns the ways in which the medical profession approach
situations involving the treatment of children born with severe disabilities and/or
chromosomal abnormalities. Issues concerning both the context and the perspectives of
these situations will be addressed.
What aspects in particular form the basis for arriving at principle decisions concerning
medical treatment, and what influences these decisions? The discussion/debate will be
based on a study of the attitudes and approaches that are expressed in the literature
concerning the medical treatment of children who are at risk of disability or who are born
with a particular disability. Using empirical examples, the ways in which such principle
decisions affect the doctor/parent interface will be discussed. In addition, the ability of
the medical profession to deal with such situations and the effect of their decisions on
how parents experience medical/treatment decision-making will be discussed. 
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Session D7: 15 april 14.00-15.30 
Practice-oriented Disability Research Workshop
Chair: Lars Olov Lundquist Room: Oscar Mathiesen
Britta Högberg, Stockholm University, SWEDEN
Ulf Janson, Stockholm University, SWEDEN
Magnus Larsson, Lund University, SWEDEN
Lars-Olov Lundqvist, Örebro University Hospital, SWEDEN
Irene Nordström, Örebro University Hospital, SWEDEN
Kerstin Åman, Uppsala University, SWEDEN
Workshop in Practice Oriented Disability Research
Practice oriented research includes two aspects: research about practice and research in
collaboration with practice. In the workshop these two aspects will be discussed. The role
of the research as well as the role of the researcher will be explored. Issues of social
processes and participation are central in this kind of research. This will be elaborated
practically as well as theoretically. 
In delineating and characterising Practice Oriented Research four issues will be
addressed:
1. What is practice? What kind of phenomenon?
2. Which research questions can be raised concerning this phenomenon? Why are they
interesting?
3. Which relations between researcher and phenomenon/informant are implied when
treating these questions? With which methodological implications?
4. What significance, if any, has the organisational structure where the practice oriented
research takes place? 
The discussion of the first issue starts from a conception of practice as "institutionalised
action designed, in a more or less articulated way, to change a more or less specified
problem state into a more or less specified goal state". In psychosocial practice, the
institutionalised activity is connected to a social role as practitioner, the identified
problem state and intended goal state to a social role as client. 
The discussion of the second issue identifies research questions concerning a) the
practice as such, the practitioner's role and position, the client's role and position, and b)
empirical, theoretical and normative aspects connected to these three (practice,
practitioner, client).
Starting with identifying a variable of closeness/distance between researcher and
practice, the third issue discusses the researcher-practitioner relation. The distinction
between a distant, objectifying researcher position vs. a collaborative, co-reflecting
researcher-practitioner relation is treated in this connection. 
The fourth issue concerns the relationship between the organizational tasks for the
research unit and the practical action. In this there can be tensions between space for
critical reflection versus clinical applicability and versus political legitimization. On a
general level, the organizational relationship between practice and research concerns
issues of sustainability of the relationship between the researcher and practitioner, and
the possibility for mutual autonomy when knowledge is being produced.
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